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bre 1,1'111010 In-
ioitittlid-, prompt twilit 1. Ili carte 
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loss. l'eal estate isoight al, • od 011 1 1111.
Loativ negotiated, r• aled
111 d rut., 1,11...W+1 Property losted wit 1 UN
bir nal,. advert ined free of (loose hi
Callis & Wallace,
dime a worthy institotitin a great In-
Mince. its explaaation was en-
irely voluutary SW it .had •not been
skeet to retrwet or explain. •
"That paper alko4oeS M. L. Cross,
hoe dealer, -great •Iiijuiatiee„ by Kan
lig that liet hanfaileti and delivered
lit4 stock to AM aseignee. 'fliere is
lot a word'of trath Iiii it. Mr. Cross
4 condueling biteititse us usual, un-
listurle d.-
.,
Mr. Nlartin I,. Ceokelconatitinicated
•ith the :Nras• ...En.% Illy telePlione
•estertlay and in a most gentlemanly
nautter asked for 11 cogrection orthe
itiblieation of the shy before. This
request a at. twist. j elieerfu I ly com-
plied with as tour monotonous neigh-
bor. the Leaf can set*. by referenee to
!the Ni:w ERA of yfesterday. It was
11,ubli,lit-.1 as It ittillOr and our infor-
mation Mille trout Clarksville: Be-
fore goitre., to ',res.!. yeaterday• we
learned that Mr. 1. 1.ross,'. stock; was a
part of the 'assets. el the Franklin
Bank anti that- Ntr. Crose- bitneelf
was nothing more nom the manager
of the establishment. 'I'llis was ai-o
published as a trlarlisville report.
Mr. Cross te:eillione 4 UM that he has
not assigned; than he is still -dokg
business and lois money to pay one
hundreit cents for every dollar of hio
indebtedness. This message was,re-
,ceivesi to-day and; is eliverfully pub-
lished that we- imsYsnot do the young
merehatat an iv :justice.
`•Thealliti.re tient arc. hard enough,
iiiit there is no atroand for the liop-
kineviIle New Elet's crindual mis-
representation*. • It that paper will
get its information Iron! it reliable
..ouree and 'Confide il!'e r t() tart' it
Will thole licarlY ronfortil to the
,Iittolitrd of honorable jaurnalietn."
And if-rile Leaf 'will face the situ..
ation like: honorable anel cou-
(wit-litmus newspape r that it preteuele
to be, instelvA of• NS limning like a
spanked baby, bee:lose pie New- /•:ita
publishes fact4 whieli. it suppreseed.
its ouree mild °he •more consistent
with "honorable :journalism." The
Nisw Env IS a '.newspaper, and its
first duty is to ite patrons who pay
fer the nes)... If the Leaf
de-sires to suppress (lie nears
clarksvilfe it is no -affair of
ours. If it insists in pla-tering over
Nets witietv glittering a•-el ssductive
enamel we have in., I. leg t.. al.) With
it. 'I be situation Clarksville is a
limiter of public interest and we
have kept our readers posted and
will • condone to do so
until the wires are eloUtt or the trains
cea:se to run. "In _doing this ••e. haVe
adhered strictly .to the truth, .pub-
limbed faets only such things _as
have been confirmed, always careful
one to take—and as her father Has 
to separate 1111110r from truth. NVe
somewhat interested in the issue 01 "et:
 1"`"'11!-'d "ews.e"R411113.7 "IP•I
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lea is that every
Wedded to an
to re-alize them,
to do so; and
their lives the
disappointment
ly own heart-
ed which, even
aek save lor Ille
. hoof and the
III:Ilia deing
lee is that here-
t he wondering
D'Arlday's pow-
iu your Beene
a-ill be for him
You will know
• are not of much
-, green mount
all living melt
s, and yet weeps
.ouseerated spot
wide earth eon-
e tied no word of
Ile only held
the strong manly
pathy which was.
than the usual
its eloquence in
y, who had never
his heart to DU-
N* that his fellow
magical rad that
tony nat'ure, anti
of love and of life
ny tone, with a
ais azure eyes, he
r.% : —
hat, in the getter-
was all fferent from
ur natty atinsirali.a. art. Lk,-
trageiliee of It te.ite—len perfeet.;
!Hint we like best .111.,..e. a Ito taint.
some points of Sort,
lave in all who approached her—a
feeliog as of heart-won-kip given Ito
God, as the very Fountain-lieed of
her ingelic intiocenve and purity.
Slue war. so undefiled by a taint. of
the world, so unawaried by its hol-
low pleastire.s; she seeltied a tome-
thilig fresh front the run will) all its
warmth and golden lender about her.
Was it strange that her parents
recognized it as their holiest duty to
stand as watcher at the temple of her
soul lest arty unelean thing should
enter it •• et, alas! how few of
lie are worthy our later years, of
all the ..are.full and kindly illtt.rest
shown towards us when we were
children!"
the 'busk le!I s!'s zuy life e carni- enterprining, int! iiregreseive. thaconee occupied that whole coati-
arket that has try for 100 lilies Square. There wwe
lercan point to, bad blood between Bloody Wolf and
that ie easily a young hrsee by the nape of Dist-
Beaueltaniti kness: his disposition
too %%ell to essay a remark :Whit.1
might break the thread of hie dis-
course.
1.'01111100-11 Ile 'V NI . • L.
il'hIN.N11.1.1..
Some Remarks Ineplireid. by an Article
Front a ciarkeviiie Paper.
-The publiration of the Hopkins-
Nissy Etta in regard to the First
National Bank .1:14 utterly false and
had no foutielation . whatever.—
Clarksville Leaf-Chronitle."
Tt,,! N Eit.t took oecaeion yea.
terday to l explitin ni its readers just
gt „a. a hoW this' error' neeurred, and re-
Here Asa D'A 's face created quit it had • unintentiously
shade paler al ti -adder it 11 lie kevIl
;rein of a bitter memory, kind fOr Waffle
tittle the solemn silenve in the once
svas 'list urbeel only by the saunds in
the busy, bustliog outer streets, sud-
denly, lifting hie voice, he vont:nut-id :
"Wauien have been likened UW11
the months of Nlarch anti April—all
light, and storm, changeable atid un-
certmin as a rain in the wind about
whinli one ...an never feel sure ill the
morning whieli way it will turn at
the setting of the sun: but clunk.
eauld never have been jmiged
such a general ; judgment. Sher. Was
ways lovely-dike a tiower—shwer-
ing the perfume of her grave and her
gn,elness, her beauty and her bright-
ne-s on all who euteted her preeenve.
And every thoughtful Ileril of her
parents. %%ere teo many tributary of-
fering?, at the shrine of her purity
and sweetness And in such sun-
shine she hourly wove the web of
life. Whether it hemline to her &tit)tit,,,,&• who loved her, "a tangled yarn
with good and evil mixed" depended
ill a .reetst degree upon the manner in
Whii_11 she wove the brittle. threads
into he faterie. It then gave no
prtemise of beill1(6notty 01' burden-
it depicted ill . th? warp 'and
u...4 s1.1+,.. of ill-appointments.
li„ ,,f .1.44111 1111.1 dar!int ss,
without rtty-s !if lieering sunshine, or
silver lines of lupe. I met her a year
previoas to the recent war le tweet'
the States. Spring was at its glory
ati.1 gladness, and the old homestead
nes! flowers and evergreens,
never 11:01vell more beautiful. Honey-
suckle and elematis dirtied abota the.
wholoas in a sweet, endearing. a ay,
DOW 141111 swaying in amid the
soft, alike drapew of the curtains,
their censer,. of beanty,and perfutile,
and wild bird,' tierehed thenieselVes
among the green leaf-latticed brughit.
anti sang merrily, as if rej eking w li
the happy itimates ot so charming a
home.
"I hail lived in the world just long
enough to be elm uied and sick of its
censures, and critivistne, its jibes,
and jeers, its ...coifs, sod sneers, had
just had suffivient gliiiirees of the
frivolity and folly of fashionable de-
s-tin-ye to relish with infinite zest the
beauty of an unsophisticated child,
with that delightful abonth ti that
pervades a man's eoul, fleshed with
fret and fever, wide!' debauch en-
genders, when he hotels a crystal gob-
let of eparkling water to his ',arched
lipm.
"I had been called to that part it-u-
lar neighborhhod, in which she rya
sided, upon legal business -there
ing some important depositions nit
undermtood. They e n point to banks ; alit Thunder a rivalry' that finally
rock of hibral- ! terminated in the tragie death of
not be moved j both. By argreement the two rivals
hat which now l niet in a secluded- spot about ::., mil...,
1 from their settlement and there
In eoticlueion: I es the "Dear" , fought a duel with 
tomahawks.
rem'ember how it g ated over every
failure in Ilopkinavj le eeveral years
ago, 'w lieu our bus nese was not so
preouperous as it noW h., and promisee
to be? Has the Leaf forgoaeu its
kind invitation to oar pectile to move
our city over there? Has it forgot-
ten that it once promirel to annex
Hopkineville as a 'Clarksville, sub-
urb? ',and it woul have kept its
promise had we not n on :this side
of the line . Our n ighbor's`memory
is bad; let us refres it a little. Does
it not recollect ho it published un-
der two-story head! nes every failure
in this city even a-hen the assets did
net exceed .50 iu %halm., and the es-•
tabliehment happebed to be an in-
significant stall in remote cOrner?Id
Ali: neighbor ha -e you forgotten
thue early the ane ote of the dis-
tinguielied govero or of your com-:
motawealth, where ir these pathetic
a ords occur:
- iiis w"r1' traerl rounatal room
An' aolin• ti,44 . Illi liit' finite ii.....loan.-
* I
GAB ANDjGOSSIP.
Gatheeed and Giverf Oldie Public...Jain
&A II Waid Found
A gentleman liVe• in this city whO
was the victim of amost amusing joke
a year or two ago., 11 has juet come
to the surfaee and be did not tell it
first either. He Wilitt ill 'New Orleans
during the Mardi-Gras festivities,
awl earried a you! g lady to the hal!.
ACthe conclusion of the dance, he
escorted her to the ladies' dressing
room and fell in jat the foot of the
long line of gent emelt which was
filing slowly papa the cloak rooms, re-
ceiving their hat aud coats. Our
friend became v ry impatient, Po
slow, wait his progr se in the direction
of the cloae roo , and fearing the
youeg lady woul loot kuow how to
acemint for his c utinued abeence,
lost his place in th title to assure her
that he would soo returu. Of course1
he ,liald to fall in at the foot again.
When flually die reach the check
Iroom, he found t his great chagrin
that his hat could not he found. He
was compelled t repair to his fair
companion and Acquaint her of his
misfortune. .1 w man's wit and nat-
ural aptness alw al finds an avenue
of eseepe from ev ry dilemma. And
iv) the distingu lied Hopkinsville
man had to sulani to having his head
wrapped up in a sek faminator and
in this odd make up they sallied into
the niglit. But our heroe'a troublee
were uot yet eude I. , The first person
met was a•anaall policeman who de-
manded to 'Lwow Ts licts.'s. y..r but .
”
He stammered forth an explanation
which did not at all satisfy•the official
in blue who weed.' certainly have
taken; him iu charge had not his fair
partukr in • tier sweetest tones ex-
plained the eituatien to hiji satisfac-
,
tiou. I I
, ife't .
•
Ti.i'..sne all' twerp:, holds:1n He shell
Ttil, germ id A gilant to be, .
With Its sway ing form lovely to iss:,
With tts broad -branches dancing in glee.
Thel rage of the i wairtuind is pla to Its
strength. i
But al last i. Hines the day,
.1.-emine 1 hat .144 trillsi -
When it meantime, it. length ''
Full prone on the earth..
WhereTimeg cab' it:to duet
A tt-1 lorigiIIIII,e1: t
For borti a t aht-11 with the Infant
In ever the ger of dri:ay.,
'se
.
My friend Walter: Campbell who
lately remove from thin City to
Wichita Fall*, Texa., to engage is
bueinese, ...ends hie a copy of his town
paper with a Marked article which
slifiws that the 'editor is very appre-
hensive eoncerning the Indian trot',
Ides. The article goes on to say: "It
is feared here that if Oleic is an outs
break it will la. everywhere at once
anti that W!..hita Falls might be one
ot the places the Indians Would at-
tack. 'fwo or three tannatiblies rode
into town Monday evening and
bought 2,000 cattridges. Their cheeks
we:re painted lint the Herald is mus-
kier to say whe-ther it was "war paint"
or not. 'f here •an be no harm in be
-
ing prepared.' Walter hae many
frietele in Ho okinsville lwho would
deepiy deplor the. loss •f his scalp,
and the threat ning demonstrations
lrolii the hash e tribes as reported by
the "Herald- leita•seions much alarm
for his safely, And then there'.1i Bob
Johnson who went with him to the
-wild and woolly west." There is
not a num or %stituan in this city who
would not rt•gbet to learn that Illoh's
ra.en locks were suspended front the
dome of a savage wigwam. Take the
••lieralti's" ta. vier, boys, airel be pre-11
pared 1..t. any eniergeney.
,.....
that are.sui firm as tl
tar, banks that could
even by a crisis like
«hakes Clarksville.
It g the battle of Ltinely's
Lane 1.0 Wet. I tea. Se01I and the
Brandi forret.; in the year 1514, when
the battle wes at its liereeet, a
id I nilialos tinder the leadership
of their elaritIg chief, Bloody Wolf,
',lashed doWn on the baggage train of
'the .‘pierica artny and carried tiff
e‘ ery thing t watt not too lint or
too heavy. mong other Muer cap-
tured and ca. ried off was the private
baggage of ti n. Thos. S. 
Jesup wire
eommand of _the forces
el been wounded. A te-
e overcoat, costing ever
dollars, and pre-euted
I by J no. Randolph of
captured and carried off
ime. Anti after a period
years, for the Vast
This was in the Winter of 1814, the
weather at the time heiug the coldest
ever known in that coantry. Atter a
search of Nix days the btxlies were
found ou Dec. frozen stiff and
hard lying about six or eight
feet apart. F'rout the surround-
lugs it was judirsi that the combat
was a desperate oue, the numerous
wounds showing that each had died
facing his foe. Here the old squaw
opened a large box in t4e corner of
her hut and• diew forth what had
once been a very firm overiroat, but
was completely covered along the en-
tire front from the collar to the skirt
with patchee of every shapecird col-
or. She explained 'that t is was .
worn by her husband, in the fatal duel
in which be lost hipline, and had been
captured by him front Vien. Jesu
p
during the battle of Lundy's Lane.
It was from orders written Oen
Scott and addressed to Gen. Thos. S.
Jesup„found in the pockets that en-
abled them to determine who the
owner of the coat was.. Her husband
having been hurried near het hut,
the old squaw had refused to leave
with the tribe. She is-now, if living,
IUG years old, being 30 years old at the
time of her husbands death.
Her nephews had cleared about
 81)
acres of ground which they cultivat
-
ed in corn and potatoekThey sp
ent the
winter months to fishing and bust-
ing. By giving her and her nephew's
a deed and clear title to the cabin and
40 aeres of land. Mr. Carroll suc-
ceeded in getting possession of the
overcoat. He returned home 
a short
while since aud presented the 
coat to
Maj. W. H. JeouPsof the Fairview
vicinity, who is &nephew of the Gen-
eral. A great.number of the relatives
and acquaintances have called
 to see
it and Mr. Jesup and his •hospitable
wife take great pleasure in narrating
to their friends and relatives a
ll the
incidents connected with the 
histor-
cal cost.
Seventy-ids and Ninety-two.
'1 he Republican party, which, -
through the -force bill, is now at-
tempting to .restore the Returning
Board Pystem of controlling national
elections, does not deny that under
this fraudulent !liken' If stole the
Presidency in Is76. The facts of his-
tory in the ease of that greateet polit-
ies! crime of modern times are 90
clear that even the intent to commit
fraud, even the criminal purpoee of
all engaged in the conspiracy, is uni-
versally admitted by all Americans a.
of wbatever its•syn Tits sternal agents
of the crime who still survive in the
public affairs of a country they dis-
graced have long Aga ceased to offer
it their own behalf anything beyond
the eilence couscious guilt which
has received a coudemnation from
which there is no aPpeal.
Yet these same men are now en-
gaged in attempt lug to resurrect and
fix on the country _in perpetaity the
system through which they accom-
plished this eritne, a mystem which
invites similar crimes and clears the
way for thcm.
It is not credible, it cannot be be-
lieved by any one of ani party, that
their purpoile now is more henprable
now than it was in 1s76. For only
last year the mime mothods w.ere em-
ployed by the surviving thieves CM
SeventyPitsix to steal the Senatorial
scats of /Montana.
The Republic knotts. as every sens-
ible person knows, that t
his is not a
world in which all the *rting is op
!die side and all the right on the oth-
er. It has never happene
d so yet at
auy period of the worl i's history.
Nor is it ever likely to eo happen.
But it frequently does h
party loses all senss of el
goes SO far wrong that it
inevitable, either for itse
fleet' iind a
rectiou and.
Makes ruin
or for the
etottatry it attempts to maned. It is
to now with the Republicau party.
Whatever the errors of HIP Demur ret-
ie party in the past; Whatever the
wrongs from which it cannot at once
free itself iu the piesent, it stands
now as the onlY bulwark
 between the
country and ruin, political, financial,
and sait•ial..
'The Republican party has lost all
that made it. ittstmg—all, except a
readiness to reeorr-to f
raud uuder
term of law and to make
 law a veil-
1.1t. for oppretisiou through
 force
alien fraud faille short. This readi-
ness is now ehown iu theForze bill.
tg•oNui ileilgt.thnaet nbi.,Irl,,titairenseautiedi:stianneelpassrily in
power, whether Republiean or Demo-
eratie, full opportunity ind license of
law to assert their baminess through
law as its vehicle, the expirinteen-
tury could not close Without seeing
the country once more convulsed with
civil war. The plain iseopie of Amer
k:a are a fighting people, and thou
they restrain themeelver
 adiniru
wheu betrayed or oppressed I y
eonscieneelese tricketers who get
their living and stealing out of poli-
tics as a profession, yet when the
limit of their patient:Ye is reached
they are eapablebf asserting them-
selves with an explosive violence
emit as ite seen in no other people.
If thie bill palettes it will ruin either
the Republicau party or the cottony.
One must survive 'ait the expense of
the tither, and it is uo eeeditile
now than it was in the ti
It. it; N.I:1.11111u.
/eir, 1,1,1, a-,
will be Inlet.. a record to a I. • • a
s
never yet been tater. It h.,- • 
va
Iteell lile party of peace awe!. f-
leas's, of equality among t lo 
..;
ot justice mud' liberty four thy e.
Anti on that reeord ai•L. to
the catiiiid judgment of Ainerie
against this sclietpe of 
fraud and for
with an Kidding cotifid
ettee that self
government. will he .indiaineel
fraudulent dePpotisin 'rebuttal —S
Louis Repuolic.
. 
-
I am indebted for the lints but f
ew enjoynients within• 
I'ontireadible.
Ho, le the sitinsflon. he votillilelat e of purchased 
of the Indians, twenty-
the people who for years havo 
ship- SeVell thousand acres of heavy timber . All c
laitus not coniisteptwith t
;and vigor of my milid pale ea its (reliant itin heyond 
t Mao. of
ped 81111 sold their teeloteeee silo. latiets lying alon
g the Lakes hetweer high character S .upor.Fig
s
tighest alleet•All, ill ttly absolute sustestetwe. 
so, thouich
4 la' ha' tallarti is • necessarily N,,L.e•a Fells and
 Witid.or. Mr. II. parpouely S 
1111 Cel
lorded bv experience; felt ter keenly ill regard 
to Cinitie, I
eltaken by the sinoaltaueous collapeo II arrolllof th
is county turneeL up S.% rap 'empatiy. 
arts geo-tly
is tuly the silver uteri- J gave no utteratere 1
0 f 
, .
K loUint et it tot ti oat a
1011 WIllell the progrerool, went away. fr  the 
home:dells tel- •"" A .
malty aridimisse itivlealving lisot reeiirie
world in molded in tide', litoP11 titidelniitist rat
 vely
the two principled mo I had first set my fool fti'r"s" 
hal, nca
rly one Walton I donate.. The Mehl NNW
ipy threshold. But iu 
truth I atisit'lark'ville cam not go 
i"
of seventy..
time, the .4vereoat comet. to light
with guile .• interestiug and romans
tie history:
As is omit Ily; the case when any
thing occur bordering upon the ro-
mantic there is always somehow,
emnewhere and at penile time, inter-
woven into the tetoty, a woman. I
will now mien- the story just as I
got it. Fort) -six years ago the Cana-
dian Owen:intent, through its agent«
about tide time on a pros- the kidney s, liver 
tinef bowels. el
r, 11111•1 While the egetle- lug the systeil
i ;Ifecitially, but it
hail every one wild over not a cure-all- an
ti nialtes no pretek
spevulation, bought from the Go% ern- sions 
that • Var.1 II tile will tact well
t ageat 3,000 acres of thesp laud.. stantlatei
•
•
•
Chink+. Lamm! hy a site I whic
h neither tiLim the people with Lbe isms degree
 of
•
A
•',410
•.
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I HE NE \\ ERA.
-P1.91L1SIILD ESN --
*IOW (Pa Printing and Pubiishtnq Ca.
0411INTIEtt VI DOD, Pre•Idelit
111 A YLAR.
Jr 'ICI NEW ERA BUILDING
7th. Street. ratar Main
sessrasstaeseen. oneTs'ico.
te•  mat see tasertiass
tate inth -
" three m.•cil
The Louisville Times' Frau
correepondent says that Hon:
Muslin will enter the guhernst
race.
It liSs been dieeovered tl
McKinley, in his tariff bill',
)..tle airs duty for .tuzzle
shot guns, and they must
reit:flitted free or come in as
factures of iron riot 'specially
ratt ti anti provided for." NV
it is believed that hy importi
Ili parts breech-loading shot on
alliv ntITtel NH SIATIng. be importe 1 ander the sante le
a duty of 45 per cent. ad valo eft
thus wholly escape thehig ter
levierl on them as elassitiell II 0-
•• 01 monism 5  ar
. _ 3 au If the Republicans hail alio e
- 
000 Test. -
•Xolt,onal rates :nay tie hail by application time for debate ou this 
tuts tot
Ow Aloe. ! Democrats would have found
ow-Trasasiosaavertbiew.nia must tmi paid for la , errors for them.
J•ance. ;
tharas• fur yoarly at. orrt.tio. moot. we: be col-
a-Net quarterly 1 
-- -- 
--- - - - 
_____
all areart Iss rn 0 n 10 ',wort«, se ft is on t tru.1.
,,.... The uegroes of Wanhing on 'City
Illinew IU Os charged for nue! ordered otos some t'ays ago partied rem! 10 s de-
•paminciim•sta of Mary ages anti Deaths rat its-
4,410=117.Notices, Reemintiona,o' Itaimect Lae 
ly to the negroes of the con , as it
lend-
X Mies ass nal. aud winces of preaching pals- th011neing the 
Force tolll as
*SW atakilar aotlea• Iv* mats pee us*. ' will undouhedtly reeult in 1 Hides
 I .
between the races. 'rhea. right
i They would sutler far more natt ituke
 '' .'Friday, December $9, 1890. in taking this view of 
the
rite heavy • riow of Tuestis
----- 
'bites shas cut Pittaburg off front tit
passage of even a bill than I tie of ' of the-world. The street c
Senator. Frye disgrace 4 the State'l A the South: The white i s anti tool railroat a are blocked.
which he represents. .
- 1 
tbe Southeru States "are oo
they intend. to remain titer 
d th,- graph anti tedephotte wires a
and all hoar less is at *eland-
*tearer the tiegroten reallze i e bet•
ter it will be for them. nator '
is feared th;t there will. be
Arous flood -heu the suow tr
Frye and others of his sin u not I
drive the Southern whites it Fed- '
melt.
eral bayonets as' ihey once I 'Ike
'day for that kiln 'gone never 0 et. ru.
•-•_•41,
„,•••.•••••••••••-•
^es,
-
tort \Ir. Harrison is ttying to inake the
"t chances for Republican Pr trident 1 •
fiat in 1s92 so slink that nobody rxt.ept
hInaelf will want dm nomiaa on. Fite es
_ - -
at NIr. ,l The recebt negotiations to e set-
tu dement of the Behriirg See. iepiite
. 'met Mil 10eleitta
l'llg nave faded am! tl..• 1.1.,• 1. t1. 11.1It to
titer be Os re-opened. Mr. Blaiue wi now
.
tee. an opportunity for twist g the '
en "Lie- i I of the British lion.
sestill, •
g hew The RepubiiessiT part-Y-4M &Nautili nit
can osiitrol die government 14 urid all
se at ist ntsuse surplue in the T asury.
and They aituallidered • it. The • alien
T11E. ELF.1"1'
the :seven
For IL Hy air
Fut
ritE NEW 1,7N4
mocratic Cenn-
ie.
James Itreatldit
Int. Ward 
24.1. Ward 
3 d. Ward,
4 h. Ward, 
5 h. Ward,.
duty greatly itit.re1useil the tale?, : 14.1 now' ,; ward,
ruts John Sherrnait wards to burrow • Tt.h. ward.
any $2u0,000,0eu :ith a bieli to et The city eteetiol
e the turiug °Wig tions.
these I
MamosAu tts and NI Meisel pi both
have provia' tlb in their eoust tutitins
that shut 0 it illiterate voters fr 
the polls's . Man Who raineot read
his own ballet cannot vote. T'he coo.
con., of lientucky, would do. well to
pot such a provision in the instru-
ment which they are prepari g.
1
. - 3 00
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Dr. Welti has been decks! "'reel-
slept of Switzerland. _
When money is tight tbe
Is very naturally theatre .
market
We fear that Mr. Irbyl will find it
rather difficult to wear Nlirade Hamp-
ton's ehoes.
The increarse pemion e pensea
• from is0,000,000 in laaS to $ 50 000;0s0
Texas talks ef spending $1,000,000 for the current fiscal year 
kes it
to have the State properly represent. essential 
thatssome memoir o relief
ed at the World' Fair. ' from this 
great burden a to Id be
provided for the earners of h coun-
try. It is propotted, therefore to lay
an luconie tax on ail iueomes over
$5,000 a year. for the spesial urposie
of meeting the enormous pen ion ex-
pense. -This is entirely righ . The
Joseph E. McDonald has started it Treasury is empty 
now and the pen-
literary bureau to boom 'him for the shots must be paid since
 they are "a
presideutial notarisation in 1s92. He Debt of Gratitude to 
the nation'e
is wasting both time and mouey. Herta 
Defenders." And alio cart aol
well affbrd to be grateful a. the Car-'
meatiest, the Vauderbilts, the lAst s,
and thousands of otliere, Who I e
them, have princely iscomee '
The St. Louis lb-public says that
in the fight in K II ken n,y-ererriird all
of them is playing a large part than
Mr. Parnell's "Kitty." ,
The official count iu Texas.shows
the Denaocratie majority at the re-
cent election to have been mbre than
t24,000. This is quite a good show lug
for an "oft year."
The fac• tional light in thelrish par-
ty means a blow at hoine rule. It
means the indefinite postponement
of a victory which a few months ago
seemed near at hand.
Why don't Ben Harrison appoint
Jude* Greanant to the Supreme
Court vacancy? He could not find a
better man in his party, nor one who
would give more general satisfaction.
The location of,the next Farmers'
Alliance conventton al the homeof
President Harrison is, doubtless, re-
garded by the Republican organs as
another piece of Demearatic villainy.
Every other reeour .e having been
exhausted to prevent the eleetrocu-
tion of Juirigo, the Japanese mur-
derer, at New York City, his attorney
is now trying to proe that he is in-
tsane.
The Republican Know-nothings
continue to introduce bills in Con-
greats ter prevent immigraflon. It is
a great wonder that they don't at-
tempt to revive the Alien and Sedi-
tion laws. •
Now that a eontrnittee of Congress
has reported a bill to prohibit the sale
of liquors in the Dietrict of Colunibia,
It is seen that Vice-Presitent Morton
koew what he was doing when be
sold his saloon.
Pernell nutagoulaino etri-
etil lag and abusing Mr. Gladstone
has done Ireland a Cul he eanneit
himself heal. Withokit the "Grand
Old Man's" support the frail party
cannot hope to succeed.'
During the discussion ofthe Force
bill in the Senate Thursday Senator
Frye said that there 'should be a tkayo-
net behind every baildt and that suf-
frages should be degoeited at the
muzzle of guns. Frye should be in
a lunatic asylum instead of the Sen-
ate.
_ _ _
The Michigan Grangers declare
. their wise resolution on the Govern-
nient loan plan that we do not want
favoritism in the use of public funds
or the people turned into dependents
upon Government charity. The
Grangers are right. We do not want
one class favored ebove another.
"Erie& rights to all Men and exclu-
sive privileges to none."
The defeat of Senator Hampton
kw mused a pang of.regret througn-
out the South. Though not a brilli-
ant pastrami's', he his been a sat,-
an; highly ii ..-ful .representat lye.
He has lost nottoeg by his defeat.
His fame rests on too,isecide a found-
ation tone hurt by anything of that
• kind. Pie Will retire to prieste life
with the record of el eleau-handeil,
able man, who at all times stal un-
der all eireurnstancea did los duty
faithfully arid fearlessly.
Senator Frye deelsies that the pen-
ding election bill ire not one-tenth as
strong as It should be, and if to Pes-
sary to seertre "a free ballot and fair
count" -by whi.•1. he memo. a fraud-
ulent Repo tol lean majority-he would
like to alee a bayopet behind every
helot. We do not doubt 'that the
Senator would like to *re troops) at
the poll, in the South, but he will
never &gala witness that sight. The
day for it has pureed.
Senator Farwell has introduces! a
bill to abolish the limit a'S to the
quantity of •ilver to be purchaned
under the silver bill of July 11, P490,
and to require the Trea-rury to pur-
chase under that law all the silver
offered at the market price until the
bullion in the dollar ireaehes par, arid
• .
to issue new Treasury notes to a cur-
reeporning amount. Tido, Senator
Farwell thiikk, /odd relieve the
financial distre.e in huoinerre circles.
Repub:ican party 14.- eelared
waragalaet the Stamens' A lance
lite bitter denunciation. of , th
movement by Republican stateetue
at Washington is only otie iitheatio
of the feeling. ihe party press
still more violent and .ou spoken
The Republieiti tuatiageis!e fondle
all the art.; of politieal ir ()mane
trying to rapture the Alli .e dal
revent eatiipaigu. Whea t eleetiod
returns ehowed them th heir eft
forte had failed the di giise
thrown off' and they bega le express
their feeling against the producing
claenee. The Cineinnat • Simmer-
dal dezette, one of . the I aling
publiean newsitapers of t le country,
gives expression to its feelit gs in the
following bitter words:. "I its see-
recy, its oaths and its press tensors it
is non-American, both In its org ink
zatton and its methods: Its tetiden-
ey iiiitoward a commtrisui as wild
and pernicious as apy that has here-
tofore cursed the world. sits present
toitnifeetations will prove of great
vislue, and an inestimable national
bleMing, if the thoughtful eitizens of
the land will study thetti with care."
It is said that Ferri-Too iras at hod
.been convinced that t the country
needs more ;money. 1.1t is rumored
that the policy of the admini.tration
is embodied in the bill' in r duced ba
Senator Plumb on Thur I y. This.
bill authorizes and direr- the is-ue
forthwith of legal tender g eenbaeks,
dolistr for &Mai, in the • I ee of all
the national bank -nestles r tired and
canceled since 1813-2 or. t l t may be
tit-reader retired arid c celeti. I;
then goes on to autloiriz and order
the i-ese of les many ins Tree-lea
!rotes a- nay be nestled t ) aty for txli
silver offered a the. ma ket pride,
not eireetlitig $1 for sit 25 grain-
pure: Whenever t lie latter price
shall have been maintained for six
mouths after the Treasury pureha e
have cease-kit provideti lib t own re
of silver bullion tnit14 it n have it
coined Into standard doll s with*
charge and receive the d ars or an
equivalent in Treasury es, as they
may prefer. It further r vides rid
the reduction of the legs lender. del-
lar to 400 grains of 'ate ard siker
whenever Italy, Franceslittd Belgi in
shall undertake to put silver ot.t a
free coinage ancL legal ender ba ie
at a ratio of. 151.j go 1. This hill
would certainly give . Treisu,y
Sll BUL
night
balance
r lines
le tele-
down
till. It
disas-
gins to
A HELL-AIMED SHOT SE. I/Si HIM
TO rim HAPPY HUN NO
bROUNDS.
The *hole Blind or Indian P dire Had
All IF:weeding') Nar
Fmeape.
St. Paul, Dec. 16.-Gen. Iles 3 es-
terday evening re e .isred istratelies
atatisg :that in a ti ht near
Standing Rock Agency yesterday
meriting, :Sitting Bull anti a number
of Indian Police had been killed.
The firetldispatch weer from Pierre,
S. D., stating that Sitting Bull and
hie son had been killed, butgiviug no.
further tiaticulars.
ludiatt 'ottimiseiouer . organ re-
_
seived froit Indian Agent leistugh-
1 a the foliowiug dispatch, ated Fort
V de, N. 91.: "Indian poll e arrest-
ed Sitting-, Bull at his ca up, forty
miles nordt west of the ag ney, this
morning at daylight. His fallowere
attemped hia as me ant fighting
conduenc d. Four police en were
killed a I three wound d. Eight
Indians' were killed, incl ding Stt-
ting Beall and his son, lrow Foot,
and seve al others wou ded. The
police ere mrrounded , for Notre
time, but mantained their ground uu-
til relieveld by United States troops,
who now have possession rf Sitting
Bull's Camp with all won en, Child-
ren and i operty. Sitting Bull's fol-
lowers, p obably one lulu red men,
deserted heir families an fled west
up the G and River. The police be-
haved u ly, and great er dit is due
them."
SiFI.ICT IN OUT. IL.
St. Pa I. Dec. 16 -When the In-
dian poli a., who number ut twen-
ty men, cached ,Sitting tall'a vill-
age, the found Sioux all eady to de-
part for be southwest. aid instaut
action w s necesuary to event this
movetne t. The police at once made
a rush ft r Sitting Bull, urrouuded
hint, tel. ing him he was prieoner,
ntarted t once on' the tr II for ..the
agency. The °Si chief matte no
attempt at reerstance, but hartily
had Ilia capture been itiade known
when I in 14011 headed a party 1 11
Buil in b Bowers anti attempted to t
capture their chief. ..•$1 desperate
running fight ensued, and the police
were get ing the world of t. In the
eltirmis Sitting Bull a temped to
get awa front hie captors aud to joie
the atta king party of ia friend's
He fou ht widly anti art killed,
with se.% rid of his followers. Seven
of the I distil troller alto fell dead,
and the hole band woul probably
have be tentansacred had it not been
for the t lately arrival of e cavalry
-
DEADLY' FIR
Nearly very Mao Ilit Du tog Ihe Coo.
Mut hided
rioters euorigh to satisfy t MOP( r- St. P ul, Dec. 17.-1 Monday'a
dent greenhaeker that (-vie lived. tight be ween the ludian police aid
Sitting ullSo foLoweris the' tiring
it is saio that Mr. Polk preeirlent was hea sy and deadly; u arty every
of the Farmers' A Ilianee, , is not in 111811 wit was hit wat kil d. In the
favor of the eonvatation hich ha? furious shade Sitti g I all fell out
been called to meet in Cliociunati in of his idle, pierced by bullet, but
Feirristry for the 'amulet. rf formi ig it ta not - Mown whether t was tiered
t pollt..•11 i-arty.
"Ilt aa by the c
k e ithespoli r. The son of 'turns Brill
targ.ng party o by 0 i:0 f
sommitie- appoint-4i to N
.viesti011 -er a the 1) [nation of !was war almost at the fi at volley tif
polineal party %you'd be f 13 pollee. the hostiles fire. with dead-
henetit t., the orgini icon r. ly arcur ey, anti shin ly d ove the so-
l'olkorsalst 'nes that tl call for h lice frt. the lield. If he cavalry
rri vied ion or simply Int
part of a few Reptibliem who It tte
ort ;lire ,
uau not .ome at th IS time ir i s prolLi•
gottell 110'111,f the Farm 
, Awe, ee ble that the fitter would 114tVe been
to disorganize and br 
ted.
The Idlers were flu •k to enter
prolueratie party in th South, to into the aetion. A skint ish line Willi
spilt the ""filid South." II who thrown ut, and diets k eeling and
lieve and rely litt011 'the reruocra ic
should room this (leek' ti cony to
party as the party up, peove firing ir they mile:toyed, the troops,
with tit Machine guns laying over
their de, poured is st the-ring lire
lion, for it will ouly 1.1 into he .
hands of the Itepubbeat party, he 
Into to savages'. iug Butt's,
party whiefondwges Id the we 14. tody, had been at intoned by
the poi re, a as secured as well as
ures w the A Illanee a Bopp°. ed
to be against. Ali of e theagn eg that of le eon, and will toe taken to
which the Alliance favor with a v ry 
Standit Rock.' Mier tl e tight was
few ea..eptomg. van tol in he over-th followers of th drad Chief
platform of the, Demo atic pa S'• 
atruck ut at a killing see for tie
Throrigh this party. e can 
e Bid La Ida. The battle, lie news of
farmers bop.. for any ree se of II r 
wh.ich i path meagre, w II doubleer•
inflame the entire Sioux nit' .
grievanoes.' The Deno rade pa -ty
has always fought the b des of lie
masses against (arrow moo, fr sts
ao
and all combinations of spite!. ;t
toss alwayis been the fri nil' of he
peop'e.
, . _
I'lre third parry' move 'load 'darted
in Florida is rapidly as titling 41
11at the Farmers' Alliase l'otiveet
nite shape. A call baps men Ms
(row Topeka, Kan.; for eorivent
consisting of delegates roni tv
, - State in the Union to III t ill the
When the New York Herald said of cineinnati on the
that "in the presetit House of Repre-
rented V1•14 a Maj./61y l'OU111 not be
held together horg enough to pans the
Ton eorniiiahdluents witli a reorrilti-
Ism to amens by satocking mit the
...rut 'riot' In tie- paseage, 'Thou n'etti each rotigrriefoli
s' di. nnt steal,' " diey were nii.talten• the l• Mal States. l'Ilit
•Vhearver there i• a resolution 'adore oriel/eke. from the little
the House for pa.stege ',reveling fur my: Ow peopies  poly
e "•teal"eiotargli Itepublleaos will re.
see.nd to ths roil eel i ft- pans It WithOlit coufellerate *oldie to, I
Labs r party, the itte
Gel prearnee of a mingle Democrat. Aillartee, the Farmers'
fit Aisoeistion, the I
, ' '
, 'l hierailay on the •fourth ballot in store, the K110(1101 01 I.
joilt erailli,;t1 the 1.eglidature of south ored Farmers' Alliinve
'Carolina elected J. M. I.. Irby, an itidurtrial organizationo that support , PartY
A ItOstive man, to the l'uited States the Prim.iples oldie St. Louis agree- ' struck
Messare to suet-red lien; Wade Hemp. uncut of December Issta. ' Thin call If th
iers. it.t the defeat of Gen. Hemp- is signed by men; fro ti Heventeen allie 1
ton die bernocrats lose a very able States. It has been sit ted that ! the and m
repta sea ativetfront the Senate. We tirird party erivocales 1 the recent if C
OD
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Int day of
February lis91 for I the purpose ofi
formitig "a Nationial • 'Ilion pa tY,
bleed upon the fundamental idea of 110111111
1•Snairee, Traireportitioni Labor ud still if
1.41)41 " 11104e is to be me dele ate age nit
earth°, ie.. what ths Aniline.. has convention at ()cal we
gained by this step. Hampton wais exeeptions, Northwest
in favor id everything the farmers, cans. They are reall
' wattle 1 eseept ttt0 Sub-Tremury. the Sub-Treasury bill,
They haol tried Dim sod knew that be (hosed it last meek
was to tie ii.p.loole'd upon; they do t h Ineleite lo p:it
•it. know that intrell,of the man they party iu the S011.11.
."44 el-eted. We fear Mat the Al-
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in. them 111.1 tow a y Isidy.-Mre. ry haute, Bich-
wariii lass- sr stun nil spirits then I litii%ircr did since
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Wir Would Like to Know.
Republicams of iaratte have
e to the eons-slue on that they
a domed solid og."
lie !rade bole kr Georgia
t realized that a irr4Tistihle
s come into et I taise-with an
ble aubstance.
next Speaker f the .Housie
or national ha 1 S anti a hot-
age of silver. .
will appoint, a Chairman lot
mittee tin Bat ing and (*sir-
friend of the st dotal loatildr.
eel:Saul will be the next
e of the Dein.' .ratie party,
ilver.
., will he ravel the free (ain'-
t
velanil will be ill e next preld-
ol If so, ark lot fts-vor the de-
sixty indrion . toffee in the
I batik* free of i terest.
ter the Itepubli rats or Demo-
oartles SS ill etti }fitly the 410.
1/1 1111' NatI1/1/14 Allianee in
atforms, and if loots what the
er will do about .
e 'trailers of t il Republiessir
t h't feel like eyelone had
them.
daily tweets ba e begun to te-
at the farmers re waking up
an busineme.
tigress will d anything to
e gambling in utures et the
two( labor.
t the Wall, litre t Wakens will
n the bondirsar paid off, arid
retary of 'Frei try cannot aid
tide over a le 111*. -Nat. Ref.
well. The Dena( r
of the seven couu 3
minietratiou wilt 1.
progreesive.
In every Ward is urday the adher-
lid gallant work,
and the reatilt wise very large vote.
There was !noels e eitemeut, but no
trouble at the poll)), ud Wig the:opin-
ion of every oue tb I the election was
One of the fairest nd moist orderly
ever held iu Hopki aville. The Dem-
ocrats win in every but the 1st. and
501, both of which are largely Repub.
bean. In the 1-t. Dr. Sergeant de-
feats Dr. Dentit,, the Deumeratie
neuriure, by only 4 lle vote. la the
5th. Tibbs made a gallant tight, but
the odds were too great to be over-
come. His serd es to his party
throughout the rat. and in the final
battle can not be 1 rgotten. Mr. Gil-
mer Bell's race &sir 'ity Attorney was
a credit to bindle] and his friends
who fought for It in. There were
Wally who betievet that lie could not
win iu the face of t le obstacles which
eonfronted hint, ut lie entered the
racelo win and c es oat with twen-
ty votes to spare.
The vote in t several Wards,
when the polls c osed, stood as fol-
lows:
i ins's' VAttn.-
0 troth. parties
X lir I, tite
City Attorney-
Breathitt. ...
Bell. ....
Council-
Dennis
Sergeant
NECO
City Attorney-
Breathitt
Bell
Forbes
Tittist)
City Attorney-
Breathitt  •
Bell
-Conned-
Petree 
Brownell
• son KT
City A,torney-
Brest hitt
Council-
Dabney  
'atnpbell
VIETH
.ity Attorney-
Breathitt '
Bell
Couueil-
Tibbs 
Anderson
.....
N ENV SI IN
Hon. Henry I). NIcHeirry is 41
Least of Aid ir
Natural gas has beeit strut k lie
'Pie L. & N. has puridintird he
Keirtucka t. rut. al.
There are over 1,000,000 men ta. ler
:111110 in I Ile British Empire.
m c es,thies. The Germ 'kit Reichatag h s atijo
Dr. Sergeant.
ed for the Cliti-ktintIPS recess.Jti•Ige Petree.
W' plibileY• Judge J. A. S. MitehliPell of the
A. H. Anderson.. linens Supreme Court ie dead.
Is. NI. Flack.
W. J. Witherr.
over, and all is
ts have won five
men, and the ad-
Detneeratic anti
A RI/.
WARD.
An under-sr, um' lake has been
covered in Piatt (Snowy, [Rhoda.
An nisabeth N. J.) millional
going fo Sods{ a faith cure tempi
His itipiries Sorions. f, L, d, DEppumENT,
r11-
The
In-
is-
i '
, Our new constitution will mak the
sale of liquor unlawful on elec ion
114AY"nian killed his wife and hor bly
mutilated the corps on the stree Of
Parks Saturday.
It i11 proposed to import rein es r
from Siberia for the starving E. ed-
maux of Alaska.
The Mexiean.government will
a tariff bill retaliating +mon the
ted States for the McKinley bill.
Joseph Edgar Boehm, the scul tor,
was found dead In his studio In n-
don Friday by the Princess Loui e.
Miles Ogle, the 'king of eou ter-
feitere has been aenteneed to 15 y arc'
imprisonment and fined 15, at.
Memphis.
The Oficial count showa two Iti-
pablisans wrongfully given °Me and
one Democrat counted out in ew
Hampehire.
The St. Timis' Anchor Line Ste
City of Baton Rouge Rank at He
age Landing, La., Friday, P
lives were lord.
At Columbine, Indtana, John49
45 lot Ism been 'sentenced to the
entiary for ninety-mine yea
murdering his wife.
47
-18
41
 
• 77
WARD.
WARD.
st x-rt warms
City Attorney
Breathitt
Bell 
Council-
Flack 
Wright 
SEVEN lir WARD.
City Attorney-
Breathitt
Bell ..
Council-
Williamson
Withers . .
7S
70
193
33
102
113
26
•1•11
53
The rew naem ere will qualify and
organize on the irst Tuesday in Jan-
uary, and will g t right down tis busi-
ness without aa unnecessary delay.
Miles' Ner & Liver Pills.
An iniportant iscovery. They act
on the liver, s sumach and bowels
through the ne yes. A new prinei-
pie. Iney ape rly cure biliousnem,
oad taste, torpid liver, piles and con-
ettpatkor. Sole did for men, women
and Ohildren. Smallest, mildest,
surest.' SO dose for ISS cents. Sam-
pre, freesat Bo kner Leaven.
Death orf Col. Starling.
The annouuceineut of ehe death of
Col. Sam Ms Starling will be a sur-
prism tb many f our readers this
evening. That sad event occurred
last niglit at 12 o'olock.
i'ol. Starling has been . Ins bad
health for maoy mouths, but his
friends nor h.or fatuity expected
sudden a termiu tiou sof a life which
has been hill good aud useful-
ness.
(Sol. Stadia Moved from Logan
county to thrills Mit iu 1s3d, and set-
tled on a track t laud sly ing about
two miles dior of Hopkinsville,
whete he h:.i• 'since resided and
a !Jere he died I t night. lie had re-
ceived a rine edueatiou front the
most competent instructors, and teas
iu every respect a welcome **eremitism
to die city and ouuty. Ile eprung
from a stock uut d no less for eon-
spit•ious serv ice to the 1•11101e Of the
people in Eng' toi than for piety
aud devotion w has ever charm.-
torized the folio -ere of Kota. • l'p
to the day of his death his remarkable
mind relented i vigor arid strength
aud was a veri able store-house of
informatiou. le 'was a great stu-
dent and thortitu lily conversant with
current topics i.1 general literature.
Col. Starling w n uncomprouria-
ing Union netts aud iu 1662 joiued
the Federal foo es under Gen. J. S.
Jackson and a at mice appointed
to a termotisibl ' poen' .... upon his
staIL lie seise with disitinct• 
this stsistsitY, d was finally pro.
moted to Mujor f the Firat Battalion
iu the Mit 'entucky Calvalry.
When his tit e expired Ire was
mustered out at ti•commissioned Col-
onel of the Stet Guard. Prior to his
removal to this .ounty Col. Starling
was married o Miss Elizabeth
Lewis, a 'laugh etk of Gabriel Lewis.
Of this minor fo r children were born,
only two of alit NIros. Meer. Niers.
Payne aroi Ger rge Starling survive
their father.
Col. Starling' will otasseissi
lintel' regret an ong his wide circle ()I
f. lend). and ate(' ailitatives:.
Sitting Bull a Itoily.t.aid Away.
Fort Yates. I eet Is.-fhe funerals
of the tier Iran polieemen who
gave up their 11 •es so lieroleally NIon-
day morning, t tak plata- at the agen-
cy .Colefilay gel-noon. The full
i ry force KM one 11.1111 • reg-
Watt I in. 1:(I held. II Was very
impreso% e. iir were burled in the
Catholics cemet ry, and the fifth, Lit-
tle Eagle, Lein a Protestmitit, will be
interred on I rand 'liver. Sitting
Bull'a body we laictaway the post
grave yard trio ay with few !maw,.
•
f ntarrh Cali Ile Cured.
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▪ a 111101s ill' rorruption.
al by all irresistible ilialre
the phlegm volleetIng
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tier 1011.41 up r.114.11 large
!now the noalrlla and
piranhas. In other cases
1011.0 ofretnesely revolting
rain bees:lie illatUalIng
nlier Cases Wherrill COM-
It distressful feeling abr.....
-es, unit where tine aqua. of
hat. Other eases where
Into the throat awl the
y, and caused trouble-
you waist 10 know the
mil' It Mealiest Dr. Hull'.
n bo bought of any drills.
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A mysterioug hermit of It
County, Team, 11814 (Heel, 41,
thought to be a brother of ea-
tery of State Bayard.
It is reported that 'Laura Br
& beautiful and accomplished
ington Ky. girl who inset)
tbree years ago, has been fo
gtImi:di.r,auftetrken, b.epotted wife of
44
57 Mrs. May French, Sheldon. a
of Stanley, proposes to hard
S6 is : . • •peti.t.on .o and g ) fuel
- 44 to the interior of the dark rot
than 1111M yet been reached t
white woman.
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IS F. t't ;I' • Ci; s aosir.
1)111'01'11.s Pli t'S i ---
1111111 To Remain 111- it O. 111!..1) a FIN. !•••
t- p 1.1 tl 8111i all loot 1111111 11 11:1/11
11.1. N110111'11. ilecretnries wi I
ii•ii.1 iii•14;14.ft at 011110.. ht. 1:1 , 1111'3:
ri for J ).-toto.r are IP all
Li..1 no 'ober. a t .0. receive
•W inn r ses arc all
p d. l'he .1 arida sy I erl dues have •
been toy the S ate Uoir2to al 30 ,
cents. It- pronipl, lorethen, wild send
up tire dues . easel' male nitotiber
• by Jan. 1 1., 1.011. I! is ash. prop4,4 to
" "II "" 11"1 Ur! eolh et etait- :or the /tub-manors, tor
Ih11.1;11, Des% Is -It is autiounced remain ia 
the siSieuttions. lie'sure
tbas sits, n tint t he surg,..,11 at. t I 1'1/11,1 :; 14.11.1 N1.11.1 it t./
)111:3' (43 Ins eye may resort in serious. Aerid, tsra tier, at 
Hopaitossolle, ley..
cousequent•es. lie has given orders vs lor will gilt, you rereit itt achirtetk.O.litig Mr. Parirell fears' dim at s,os ins Fink, Ky., or to 1'. It.
that for the present him patient, shalt halite. 4 *ill this notho..oil 
Lula il.t it
remain in Motors. in your hat, loath-a-. •
Mr. Pat nell has issued a etrong up-1 A r m o g Cary,N•ours fristertia1137.
peal to the Hil beide Men, ou I
them not to subtuit to Eirglisli
tion. In this he says:
"Will you, countrymen of I irattan, Ore xt liri-tian coasts Filial,
volunteers under O'Ctottiel,
WoltIone and the gidlant F„ther :till I'S' hi !" hi:the (%-t,
NIurphy, who fought anti bled for the 'it'. "II "I
intlependenee of our country-FV4sill
yousturpired hi memories of Ilke pato,
agent at llopkin-cille and get then) 
-s
for eretleirtuda, or call 1111 tom-mese 
abandon your chief ? Will you give
hint up to the Saxon wolves that are Fraternally, ead of Thc.111 All Y.
howling for his destruction? Or will Ah
you rally around hint as your fathers 
E. A. Rovetit I
doors.
•••••••••• •••••••••••
fa_r Inf7tr:tS and Children.
...C11118tOrti 1/1..) adart...;....
1 11.1.`01.11.111.1•11.1 It a•supenort.0•14 ;
Astern to '' 11. A A1U-11111t. 11 I-.
III Su. OxfordAts, It. Y.
r t a rirst. :..1. 000atIalatIalk
1.i.erriaeat Lroetattort.
•- and pruta01.011
wiwous, jorious luesticatible.
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Margaret Mather. the mitt tic, Is
*vont 14. stir for a divoree.
Terre Ha'ute farmers are bnyclotting
Chicago ..... mostly meat.
Small-pox is ravaging Gautemala,
deaths haver)* occurred.
Stone Ohio Republicans are talking73
of Sherrnau for Governor 'Instead of
McKinley. •
. •
Queeu Victoria ittended a ervice
Sunday in memory of her h *baud,
who died 29 years ago.
Parnell and his followers ere de-
nounced fr m the altar in many
churches i't Ireland Sunday.
The railway employers in otland
will go oil a strike next outlay.
They want horter houres
Johu lorry, of Argoni Kars
is looking for hia wife awl James
Buten, who have eloped loge er.
The Eyrand murder t rial gait in
Parte Tueeday.
The Spanish Government II raise
the duty I/11 brr. iv' food. -
Another plot to murder the 'Ad of
Russia ham been discovered.
The plurality of Govern or-elect
Merriam, of Nlinnesota, 2;', 7.
The Treasurer ...of lloolir •ouuty.
Missouri, said toile 120,000 hod.
The utuutzr of continua ions in
the Cliorch or England last ar was
220,000. •
The Auti-Parnellitte have
to the Pope to prouounce
Parnell.
Mouday night the etre! r Ohio
*titled( a log and sunk 130 14 above
Memphie.
tpt aka!
against
John If. Maned is untie imbet-
fluent at Louisville for one ating it
lottery eetabliahment.
ititakry Cline, ascii le, shot himself
at Coluttibue, Ind., Tuesday vetting
while handliug an old .•ev•iiv r.
•
The lottori.ols outlaw.  W. How?
aril, s ‘rvitig a term s 'almo-
ners penitriltiary tor expresi, unhery.
Ass a salt of Farmers' Malice
ilithittiler the Repunimarre of littu-asi
propose to ;tin the State re eter-
nomically.
Twu tonere have receive Koch
lymph, at Berlin. 'flue eat .riment
Is I eiug made at the requ t of the
pad-tits.
orrickAt Ironton, M.P., Joint 11
we*, v ol the murder f• John
A [Wrist., alias Martin. I will be
hung February 27.
Our Saw3er, near Jeff...tsar
shot at a 11001 41bozter missed
his aim and killed D. N. Wa eon, ati
Innocent try-stander.
Receiver for the Lord's II Brick
%Yorks, NeW York •Cisy, e dinette
lotto lit les at $7,1Ar0,04asansi ass to trunk
4.1,:inu mon $2,0numoi.
1Vorld's Fakir directors hav acesiot-
rot t lie $5,000,000  I orditt lee and
everything is in rearintrea r Premi-
deut llarrison's proclantatio
11.:tfe Carson. cscaped 'convict
from the. Frankfort laid ntiary,
who lots beet. tout snore than IL year.
ha+ been captUrril at LoinaVi
ite.lieleara, Moolsitia, loard of
Trade lias unalittbously &dim rirreao-
lutiuns favoring the fres nil un-
blithe 1 eoinages of all Aine man mil-
Mr. and ND... Daniel Sell
late qui Park-, Minos will
nary 12, have een married
Ile is lit; Wild idle -n11 yeare 0
Irrewere have el
1.140.10.4 011 Vi4livi lig 11141004y to
keepers to _pay their
is' expected that, Loots rods
doer the lirilsof the 3 ear.
L. 0, Freeman tried to kr
eltild el Indianapolis, when
ruidted past him and seized
circutustaime rertslied In a
intim' of the *couple, who 1
apart for two years.
The humeri.; assert their iiisleteopl-
slice anti manhood and obtain their'
just demaude.
The profeesional politicinne
gated to the rear, anti honest, cousei-
rut:Mug aud patriotic meta take their
players.
Mors farmer. in Ct ngr. tenon
bankere anti lawyers; more laws in
the intereet of the maser* mid fewer
laws in the interval of,the classes.
Mr-re practical common eenee exer-
ciaell in the *election of law-inakere
and less sentimentalism in natities
Better prices fur the produet. Id la-
bor anti er interest on monis •
All agricultural organizatiiros con-
srolidates1 itito sate body *till animated
by one impulee.
"Trusts are private' '
was the Lotiimiana lottery. ;In is IJOW
in tinter .for Mr. Wattle tile bad-
&nee 01 soir solleas to "rise' and eX-
•
plain."
tat farmers feeling Ike burden
of toppres-ive laws and died. firms
are rapidly being mortgaged. The
mortgages in Berke county ;Penerryl-
veins, amount LO it1,11410.(‘40. and in
Lancaster county to t25,00aioots,
There :am millionaire,' in Chicago
whose aggregate wealth 1451si,000,000,
yet the sworn etateatent*of the prop-
erty given in for taxes in 00,0(10,000.
This is representation without taxa-.
tiou. The farmers pay three-ftrurths
of the taxes, but 'have uo rSpresetita-
tiort in Congrees. it. taxation
without representation.'
BROWN' S IRON B_ITTErtS
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.
silaketipears's 'toes mid. •
Shakespear.• sho'ws psi Roshlind
as Cornelius .kgripira stkowctItsi stir-
rey Geraldine, in an eneltanted‘ mir-
ror. Stir i• o 11oSalind (if Aire
Stage. Oil- • iiiii-bron
strung, ru-ti..ally ciao is. racier, iort•st
Kennett!, Willi all 4.f ..• 11....A-
lind hidden but . • -perch,
and tht• VI.. • . 1114IS ;•-iii•
speare beheld to-roost a+ ihe pretty
epicene young woman of tire modern
airtime. As we follow her at the
court or in Arden it is it e %lig fleet
the time earelessly; among the kind-
heat Of tat Shaserpt are's -0cit-t,ies of
men, with the wisest of hie fool., the
moat iiiii-ierti sif his singers, Amiens;
the leant 1.11ttcr lend the Intat (11?-0111-
dibbled of all nos .itiestiiiiiing and
brositinig spirits, Jaques it With, Ilia
divert ing • ruatte, A nti rey ; and
with all MS heroes and beroirren fall-
ing handsomely in !nye ut first sight:
It is the eiimeitii
1.y, until
Liar t•ii•lt-.,y n.f love.
-13.1.kell i tuf LasesIna.. !ober i r. ot Ilarper's
I' ;el:
-!i
rt ler- -
• •I elf hi
' '
;;!
!.• :111. "1.1
-...  
.....-
i :1.1,.... %, t. oltii..-;* i I 11 i1 .I. at a
meeting ;it l'ast:.. s 'omen Irs a bag of
lane throan ill 1117, l'al:• . Iie is- sul-
k.' ing ititeinte ae....1Q . 1,0 ii is ksut
thought he will lose lin-relit-ht. 
.
. ..
There is a movement or Kansas to
haw 14. new nal onal 4,rgatiii ttiwi of
the t'itizen-' A tiiatis- as.1 to ft-ima-
m.- the orgunizttiou oriole at•the
I leallb e011Vellt ion.
-
The 111111s OI the Oki-. 17,-,wder co.
blew lip Tin, ,...1a..,-. ..1w,, Iliell Were
killed. By a fortunate chantoe si;tty
employes wert-tit dinto-r an I thins es- 1G.
eaped
Joh i I.. Whittier, dm poet., ea,.
eighty-three. yeare of use yest. rday.
He passe the day quietly at hie not- is-, -toroth Si Sireci ..1
me, 'tit ti.elt.
Mass RETAIL WHOLES 51-E.
OAT V. N.1 4
airy, of
J
yeare.
lireat Leader this to.ueil hi,
peal te llis l'ounttymee.
around the 'nen of Sis, and about
with a thoultand voicee,No mtarrender ;
hurrah for Parnell, the leader of the
Independent !rah party. Down w ith
faetion that would Inake Ali? I ri-ii
people the servants of a foreign term-
er.' Gather, linen of the hilleities,
at Jolat's Well too Suuday. around
your chief and hurl defianee at his
enemies and the enemies' of your
ra;Se" local branch' of the Natiousl
Lestgue linocklong, County Limer-
ick, yenterday voted favor of sup-
portiug Mr. Parnell. Father Murphy
presided.
Father Barry, a parish priest of
Ratheormack, County t'ork, mill a
prominent Nationalist dr Mr.
O'Brieu's eonntituettry, I•onir out
on Parnell's side,
sinking Fork Items.
etink hitt Fork,Dsc. 16 -The meeting
at the Brick Churich closed last
Thursday with six additions. The
ordinance f baptism was adminis-
tered that aftertioon ba- do- pastor.
We learn that Mr. Henry Wright
havitig his house furnished, floarks
carpeted, and making other prepara-
tions. It ie natural to nupposed that
the ut-.)ft thing he will do will be to
get a '•Itoust keeper."
Mr. It. 11. Nlosreley is spending thiot
week with her daughier, Mrs. ILiVe
NIt•Cord, hi the Era neighborhood.
The renters are very lomy in v ng
and preparing fur another *tler.
Miss Bettie Hardy us visiting rela-
tives Or the Mt. Lair neighborhood.
Mr. NV. (Sox and wife, of the Belle-
view vicksity,nre the guesis of MrS.
Cox's father, Mr. John 'Sayville,' t:
Little Mack I 'lark has beeu confin-
ed to his room for several days with
fever.
Madam Rumor tells us of a wed-
ding to take place in the liear future,
and for once we believe her, us we
often see a young man wending his
way northward. We would say
hirrrait! Robert.
Miss Eva Wood is "Trotting the
week with her sister, Mrs. John
Thurman.
The t•iiiltirett are he...inning to look
forward eagerly for Ire coming of
"Santa Claus," while the older ones
talk of the good Ono's they expect to
have during the holirlats
The libel/11 heart..1 aoung rues,
whom 3 our Era ctirrespaltrit lit Well.
[tolled., not alone too lord in hi-.
ON-11 it.111111111111:Ly, hut His ram( (.1 hi-
ortierosil has i undo eveli to thi-
Young
should always wear a minim in
preeence, for he is both rich and
haadsome.
AM.
Bainbridge Itenit4.
Bainbridge, Ky., Dee. 14 -The
farmers of this coitonuniiy are mo-t
all dame gathering corn. *rile yield.
though better than expected, is light.
The rt•cent Irearocratit• Victory anal
the bright -.interline make, or ellOtIlti
make e :era' one glad.
Misers Ethel PPo.)I, Kate Inuman
and Mr. Leslie P'Pool were vi,•it big
relatives here last week. -
lit Bogart has ju-t closed a series
of meetings at (*Avg. Sulnitl. It-v. J.
S. Chatitiler, ineeton, assisted
him. They, haing goo}ii revivalieks
IA1.1 a good Meeting.
We are glad lean) that Mr
l'ooley Iteere and family will lie
Wi 11 11,81 u•air• He will be wet.
ramie ae well an a viSlit • erorisitlon
ts theeamirionoty.
Mr. Joist' Sles.sini rie t h.- happy
father of a boy.
Mr. Rogers, a yeteilt • man of t•ii-
vieitsi:3-, nad hat leg broken last Sun-
day near Poore eture. .ta he was In
Ike art of mounting bia torr-e sodden-
ly mash. leap, throwiris him "vet
and breakilig fris rt.
•
.1 to, Culprit Flst aped.
London, Te•egrapli'm
Kilkenny dispatch says that the mitt-
elle which eirriek Mr. Potriiell was
paper bag filled With slacked lime.
It n as delil.erately thrown at remelt
from a (11-tattc.• 1,1 SIX feet. The
darklies.. in (de it ittipoasible 10 de-
teet the cuiprit.
••• ate--
Isi a tiaras...41 Itooni.
Dublin, Doe. Pe-Mr. Parne:11's
eye• have become grt ady inflamed
and he is now confined 1.. a darkened
J'. .1. It .
• i li;•.V 411.e114.11 i• • 404111 Liu arc pre-.
to do al! kird •/1 ' - l'•
1.kl.Nfalf
1.:{ 1 11; 111:i. '11 ',IV' ,I.,tnithing 'Utley
••,,,rry a r • • ,ft., •I'H. full. • .112; 11.. ;f111)•
ming-, • te
ELM STRRET, N
BRETHREN:
The state Coustitution has been
thoroughly revised un a-Mlle ready
for Der- distribution in a elelp. tittle.
1S'atch these columns awl alien they
are ready you will get notice to call
and get them.
' Fraternally,
E. F. CON N En, t Sit. A.
What the "Itelotimer- Woukit Like
o see.
Grinnell, who murdered the dr. I
stroyer of his home, was aegititted 1,y I
a jury at Ma1100 rity. lo., Friday.
Post derly, President l'0114, 81141 0111- •
er prominent Fartriere' .‘ Warns- men
will mod take part in the
mitiferenee lo form third pari.‘
Fehruttry 2:: They proure.e. 1.011-
fcrett•••• rarninsitteen repreeenting
the v•etous olganizations deeide
Ilat 11'11111,1• t1i 11011fs111..
11'1111 1,00 refl. %ill lake i ltlile a
lengthy reeees, from Dee. la, until
Jan. 6, Ilex,. couvehtion .w 11.
adjourn to-morrow, if this progrein
111 Vat ri...1 out. S111111Y .1 I If, nienibersl
1 Ida. meths.! and i, ‘lio.r,
t" 1,1",  it I"' h"" Set ip ol rig, IS taken; it: is ploas:h1:
Pli11/1111. '1/.0 g4".' "1"Y "I". I" "(WI"' 'II and reireslairog kr tier leek's tos
, s few week. lilte.li f their collie MP-ills 1.4,10Iv yet ',tumidly on ..the
us will w tic tlelletal. Liver aii.I elcauswir the iiyo
I Mite Fula Lee Well, aged 'meet' aehes mid it tens MIA vtiril hri•iltial
. kin etre, 1••oly, diepels wide. head ;, .
bielf his r yeare, went into the w la, too yaols . cunstspation. Si rap of Vigil is ti:,
I"" w'r'' rim her Iiiiii-e, al Desport, Ls , just only remedy 1.1. its Litel' ever pro
it. illie below I..k.• charges, without know dross!, ',blond t•, the hod. and ay
ee '111" nig diet her these. haul 4111111alit lire I ceptable to lin! aloinacill, ilr.tupt io
ad lived from a stove. •rtl•• win., kitutket th.. its action and truly. beneiit•iai in it.
lire lir it II anti, thotiglyissistattre etteelit, prepared only from di, •
resched her in a few ... i . otters she healthy and agreeable eulista.,
iteeklen is Arnica Sal e•
was so badly loaned that she died. many excellent qealities tennwei..1 it
- - 
to all and have nuule it the LUilst
•
The Best Salve ill ths orld for it is ,teted tbst siiii„g
BrUlrleb, Sores, P, Salt bleal .11 1.1111101:inee of it !twit tiodel -
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'fetter, (7happ- bet ween die 1' tri'e Isiah s
ed Banda, Chilbraina, Corner and all army officers and the' Indian piths,
Skin EfhP11"os, and ['middy ly curers The police had arr. strii Bull and
riles, or no pay required It is were riding away with. Idris trundled
goarsetsed to give perfect Mishits by his follower#. Bull made an W-
1..1, or luen'e refunded. I me 2s, tempt to break away from the police
0“,' • x. For sale by IL 11., end was killed while trying to la join
D as Ca, y his band. 
winsvilaS.A:r.fhANCISCO. 1" AL.
IMF W IONE r. I
popular remedy 'known. •
Syrhp of Figs is fog.. sale in 50e
and $1 bottled by all leading drug
gists. A ny refiabIe druggist whe
may not have it. on Land will pro
cure it promptly for any une who
wishes to try it. De not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA; FIG SYRUP CO, !L
AR rRIN:f.z:ION .it DGE.
THANN.
Superb !splay of th€- Most
EXQUISIT DRESSNOVELTIES
t•MBRACI C
4E201
.r-t,r-fAvtt
Clam l'es 113“.
A Good Wool-tilling H. 110-11:1. 1.1111.. 2.5 Cents.
A Good Wool-filling, 44 nett Henrietta. double width 40 Cent-.
A Good A tl-wool, 3a int. Henrietta, double w idt It •  50 Cry.' -
A ( .111-W001 40 mei Serer. latest Sabi, 1 •I ' -
A large lot of Velvet Si kit and Braid- Tr. .iugt4.
1E1 CO :•-.."1.1 -tx-y- NArcLea.,)r.
A Good tral.b. I. it 11.4,4 se •••
A Splendid ash. 1,;r1.-1
rul110-  ' 4 • nuol
mrAkra-x) 7aIC-t 4"-- KI]03E‘ff3
I have tlkui at flask. low
I have the largest. •-t
tore to offer.
lo. 12, 34r. :Sits hod so bk.
and I 140:et. 1 1,•• It loot ever neen 1123, pleas-
1-10=S.
I ein ttl'eritiir extra. inilu.• intuito in M tied ChiltIren'a
Shoes.. , •
When you.% ant Kid (do
every pair sold under my
Ca
In this department I CO
rial. .
LOCO Af X4L
Don't fail to 4411 and ex
style, finish, 4in/day and p
every department, and Le.
Rests.
C
.T-JC7.7=S.
"1-••• 1 oin• ivy %arra')
141441.
ets! Cairet.sil
specialty nits-rest you. D.4,1 fail Ili pi% e. nie a
aria .7'3,.3EIK.30,17get
nine My Stork'. they u ill eurely please you
ice. II. Ls... y Sorek is full and t ourpitte in
rnest ly -olisit yrrtir trade.
•ttril•r •
USMAN, •es-sars- 1'4 ,
- s."•ests.ISS.71S.T.
wrIm.
()tr. - I , • 1.11x L. • - • • • • • • .%
••• •1•••• ,•,, • • • 1 , • ! 11
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Jewelry,.Noveities,
At priced that defy Comi etition.
Ann: roncitii: tirni 1,11,::: g _ Lialva4 ,,, . . AwrigAlqQ
Stock ever si.(...1. iu city.
I .•311 :1 3111! a Ladies' 'ast-libtek 11.ree at 15e
• • • " Good   21c
.. •
11-1.-Illsck " 15, tilt and 2-5,:r
.)EZIV". 2;;.
A First-rate •
em _ Jewelry _ Store,
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•
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Hall's Safe 6771
.eturers of Patfmt
Park Lcchs & Vault Work.
-SAFES.
N f.Ce i/, STS •
u.sville, \.entucky.
• •.10-
1.
•N.
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# Friday. 1)e:end) -r 19. 1890.
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T7-1 E NENV ERA .
, : • : -1 Pbag and Publish. ng Ca. il; ''''''
.. e et at the P.a.n.dhce. in flopkinsville as; insure your I., r
, , : ,, • ,,..., .1
-PUSI,16HKO 
Si A YEAR..-
.. 
_ .. _- •
. ,
.. 
. leae•of old pait for nail- 31 1. il ks
; Patton at Hari, r -
. office.
I
• Hooper lino. a• s f.ir cottsie, ie. stret t tteniglit.
!Woke to IL el In
A btotti.onie ' iti i clio.neo s (' arksvilitt.
"lentil gornoinge.
. 
,.
at i Preeerty with 11
.to remember ile•il- eupper oh Ninth
le venom lei hi to the ei•Iiiet• • 1
elle' et tilt'
1_1 'ruinous...hi Clarksville Jan. 30.
1 aving heard Mr. Wondline in this. ; .
"The ladies of Grace chureh ;t:i. yt n ;
agOilleetlt dit.0"."" we i'-'11 hear"' aft- tete •-, it It•iiitel .1os tied to Lunch
fe SVenini te .... :•• • •• ; - - ,. is j ),,. i•i i, see. i te it- . ••- lreitnees Held
+ 
,
Nietlitt •day in the Neil Ea -hen_ p.
HI I iiiii.lea II) Nfr. John .
EW SEASON.
, . m...yi.n.
._______ 
'I. - PREFERRED . .CCA.t.S.
..............._-..._
Optit•an at the Plittin x.
rescept Mil ing Co. H.-----0- t
R. Kt!? 1.131.--. i cbrate.1 Itey:o (3-
_ 
....,,, , -.......------ ___...,......,..-......---.,
I tuer fcr sale r..1; 1:,Vyly &I
,
PREFERREn 7...00A.
Burr.ett's
Dr. King' Jur fly
'11.: k E F. I'
,)„..,.
,
'611‘ • •A
We ii i'l i tisuielt the Weekly Nrai J ,- t r e'd •,t T:10.111
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severe tvtark of e, It tres.
Mre. Rodgers litto c.ive;. ti (rote a wearily el-eie Tee i'.- itatie end ; .,
...ail te 
1,:,,i;,.... iii4.1;:i;,,i.l.„; ; .,; ;.; _ t Hi, ow ,,r11:,,,,:i 11:401171t,.tS ill the Mo.,•,-o I F'4,` ,1''', I'',""t'al a I 1 ' "'Ill
sA*0:11 .i . . -..,'• 1. a . -.•1•1,.. -loot:. i
mlentitoneti. -No ,••• . I. f,1 !! t.,..1 to ,
"Hi"1.1'"' -"ill he hainii 'I
' l'''•"'l " Tr"ile r"' III- ct,SII. 0;in Pt•dree et- 1'.i '-
pi."... it. ileW ttil.i ' Vitt Ex. Fehey end • iltee 1 aitaly
• On avid after January 1.1, Ise', i mii" I
wilt eta et•II te rioteinie 1- • e --i!Ii'"r ' I'elkI I '
a!,,.1 Le
The teethe-tea .'1-,a • II - et• .! a : 7 •
SO LI D ID 1 E C ES
11 trot- 1 I •1;!, 1. at, ttritee; isdieated: re'y ;eel conifortitbIte it et a ! (1,iiiiitry . 
"I zte1-I i n Silver
.:_••.,.... 1.4 4.1 SA of , , :t11 t:,,,t eotiol 1.....1er • re.i -- ."!. it;..1 :1,7,,11:1,1,1,:,7,, 'Ir.,11.".i ,1..E. l is Ii0 aft V of the oublieatione 2„itto It ei. N • i -a A:, I. .1..•1
q **
g! -.
Pare at he I. In it 'ene.g ei .
• ,,,..•,, , eel •i tee., .. . . fl .,`II 1 '  '  -:' ...H..' I ": ' ''lli 3!“1 'a l,i  ili144.VellIk.1:! 4..V..1 tIll• ' I'l 
1'..,, I ••1.1•Vii!.. lo-:. 510 . W. .1 VT- here 
. 
.•
tate,- Is.1.....,at.. ' 1.7,-. 1 '. 'I''' '''''' "'eV i't' ' x i '''''''11 l'Y 'he ! „iel leenf eg.
1 hi,•,‘. • :',. •Vi, L ,. t I,1.,,..ali: 'f”ill ..le.e.ter as porch so I the al dile'''. "ea; we
N'i.gz.l: ••• 
-Loll J11.1ge I.-- W. t;:t '•'..., ..'. ' ,`: I. . uhf
- lilt i - 1•1,1 :1-,,.., warebous+ tte•ii Mid, 1-11.- , . ; .. l'',.• .1 .‘ ,1 II .: `!.. • I
3".. 'UV tl• tt i•141W41.4.f li.b[i 4 ,•
,t.1.i.11:. Itt.pt11,11.•
I twuri -r...lovr,00 • :. 91, 0th nrewer litetiee ea I III':Lr 'ninon.
- I iii4.'1111.•1' EI.•01,irr
1-^' Jas. J. Nixon- la tfitIV I -from est aue Ill, 1.i. - l't ,. ,t 4*(4'1 I. teens of piey re-- cid .t liberal A/ fillklitig el 1 ' ' lete. i.
se's...et-tie...
Far, er • Home roai 'It: C• feftou to his fart 1 e:tr 0 White ! Jtitterson tenuity i eel euti kale- Tiles- ,Ittrittetr the ex,ltatig • when Autt-
.i I, thly., 
• 
3 10IA, Plaine. day night at ,hie li lite le 5lideletown titeee•rj• lin Dey meowed hi+ throe, •-ci,T. E, ri 5•11••er.1 o .r'n Mahn/ ino•
Harper'. NI strap ...froman oven:, d inerphin • taken 'tat Pi o'cli ek anti -arnennired the! : le
till.I II11 m• ove his fantile to thi. tv next
tint-Ives w eek L. 1.01lis E. Dalin', f mit I ill, will ,
. 7 Harprr's 114/4r.. ti rough ike:alie. Upon rei rite.: he lirst sale if the new sekten
ti Wolthl I.,-
1.00Ilart`Yr. YOU:14 l'oottot took a 'urge duet. i it iist he e ippoeed gin. Th tanyeist quiekly gathered ,
 
January.
. 
ttr be quinitte. tait :ia, st toir•I proves entente' tie tiOarli, Mid Sqi•Il it I" first 
... I 7', I.: ,-
The largest-atal hat dsome t line of II at the fatal dee- it as Ill Itedline. hoe-slit :al of +new tolntece was bit-re
ole a:lb ,ottetv. ,Chrietniart Cards hitie city at Ilop• Judie. Gatee ea+ t a• fitestier al Ilen. elturti. . 11(0.KINSV11.: !
per A liroe. t; W. Gan e !, • t ieettsator , r;tatit '1111%,11L 1,1tlf the morning Hitt bid-
..ons.t..ir , rz ,.'il I 1 , . i,:-.- tee'elly ding wa.'spirittei awl lively, sitewing 
Mkt 0,.t .t prieee 011,
A fine young girl' Hived Sunday a 
Jal,u,„,, R; wo.,d; 
l'
,
J. P. (lei k, tif Crottoe, &petit Still- night at the home Sf Mr. tool Mre. ; that the Oyer- .0•• full of entereri.e• h e FL72.10 1 t : 71
day in the city. teit•rgy et .1 lies Mr. c.. M. Garth, e Chi-.nest li • lt -V% lit/NE...1 1,-.: a i Ef '•
Mrs Mite. 1;totateil, of Julian, was leatioar tatiltei• id the 
Leto:Nine
In the city Tuesday, • Molt us ..0 NicCt
ty col templateemov- The I al-tort% al tl Niut it -I Hank , f ITarlit sit tit tlt'. ti It al'il insPerttli Groceries. Vrttit,
tug 'heir saw hiti I f inn Kelly to the raTeri g. with an experienced eye.
Blockford shout Jluu ry lat. 
ciereetilie hien,- a stritietteete- etc., in A merica.Mr. V. A. Garnett, of Persibreke,
was in the city Yeeterdoy. st Artl I itutilar t., 1 ta7 rtilhic. . 
Mr. \Vitt. Cam} bell, formerly of 1.ou-
• III  -(•K
Dr. Woottou ;sod sou, of Lafayette, 
Fort lie :ter : Nile ci ttsge, 7 rooms, isvil!e, I. t Wki0 ha', lately located Ill THREE FLOIJili-il
I acre lot sod out 1 ou es. • App !y to 
flir Fatteiere 'iii- NitTfell3i11.4 N3- , ,I city to (towline a branch of his
to the public the following letter 
F 1
;w
ere in the city yesteada. d3twl; 
ti nal 13ank'of Clerkeville li .to issued,
J. V. YAN F.1-. LotlieV RI hollse, Wile also at the
Dirs. Taliferon-of Guthrie, was iu xr kr .1 I 0 board an took a lively interest in
-ur• -'ne""e' wi" ee °ve hie ran"' w ich is commended to thel careful
tile city ellopiting yeetertlay. ly to NI. C. Forbeit ii ve cettage at p rueal ot our readere. It is frank, 
the sales. Every member of the local ChriSt aiS.
board tea itrese,nt.
Mr. awl Mrs, Shaw, -of Fairview-, Eleventh awl Mani St eels Jan. I. st aigthforward and maul state- 
•
' ---vecrertn the-city yeeterday. 
The at, picious opening of the new Don't fail. to call anjt,„ v, togie tv Ili its the noted In tit, alai-the ,Dieectory dor not at- exelising anal the new season have
Mrs. Wiu•ton Henry of Caeky was evangelist hi etond icti ig a most sue. te pt to tIO-11g.t. or.evaile the iitsne: I examine Hopp .r Br or;.'
FARMERS AND I ENCHANTS NA- I 
Tirol eye y tin.- a Ph hope and emit,.
shopping in the city Monday. cetteful revival at Bow ing (Preen. line of Christ as Goods
eitosal, liana, . 
r. melee in moet presit •reus year.
Mr. and.'51rs. E. A. Weed', of Trigg The friends of pa. A P. Campbell larksville, Tent ., Dee. 151 WKS 1 
The to to nit -u are all dittermined before b u y i • g e 16 e-.
county were in town yesterday. to br•nd e •ery euergy tu 
the etid that
will leant with met.11 pleasure that Te The Public: ts formewhere. They have a.
George Boddie and Mr. Gana may, his condition is mouteWiiat improved, wing to unfor seen miefortunee, 
our mar et may regain i 
prestige, Still they a ill be backed large line of oods of
or south Chroatian, were in tbe eity g wiug out of the 'inancial disordere
yeeterday. . 
The moat elegant prtiseut for either
of the eutire'couti all ry , whitih have slid elle° raged by every citize
n of 
discription, 'and are.
lady or gentlention aa uld be one el title plac 1 be outlook was never
' Miss Mettle NieKuight, of Hem- those flue books tot t. aither's Diug 
le u espeeially heavy on the Tobareo
in erests, and whit!' this bauk made 
more fiat ring than at present. selling thee v er y
don, visited friends in town yee- Store. • , A t th conclusion of the sales cheap. ,.at eutunts . efforts , to protect, the Has been a re-itent of and merchantterday. Major Crumbaug eying a hand- 1-' niters A 51ercha its National Bank the lob co L•oarti warehousemen
N. 
and see at representatives of the in Ho
pkineville for the paet 4 years. 
W. Radford a pr lllll inent farmer some and subs iron fenee h been.compelie to place its attain!, meeting with well derterved suceese.
and bueiness wan of 110Well was in Placed around his pre tare on ClaY in the hands of a ceiver. 
press wer Melted fey Alr. Johu Moot- HP lit at present 'molted St No• 10 N•Strayed, cr tolen.
- tureen you to St ruittie reetauraut, where a Main etreet, in eouneeti tit with thethe city Monday. • he Board of Dir etore beg to state From my premisem, bout 2 toilet. plinrinney of Rogers A Elain, where. . moat SU antial lunch was served. from Hopkineville, Ky , one ehrettart lit. handle,. a general line el jewelry;Marriage L• iceneee. For a nice Xmas' Itt k or Booklet th t in the coucl
uetoof fhe hauls', they 
a
watches, clocke, silverware, tipeetat.4rrel 'write., alteut 1. !entitle high.
John Childrese to Sereny Alexan't 
you will find at Gaithelr's Drug Store Li e found the't'offileers •iminediately concord itippites • Aged 9 or 10 years; li -trey tail and Clef., 1.,11..., 1111,1 ii 1 , 1 guerantee
the largest astoortint-ntl ever brought iu charge, inedudin President, Cash- 4. (..nwor , Dec. r.-Itev. 1'. Ee. . hangs on one eitie, heaey mane mid
der. to this city. te and Clerks; honest and faithful in is divided -emall star in face and reel-lierielou tilled his appointment at
Jae. NI. Morris to Mary Stol-es. . footed en right hind fo t.I. Rose, wh., tit diecharge of their respeetive du-
Jae. T. Uu..I.- rwooti to Ida NI. King: Mr. and Mrs. John tit 
Concord Saturday and Sunday. A liberal reward wil be paid if re- 
.
a7,. O. Penuingtou to Delia Wicke. left thie county 'wit year for Kine- There wa to 
large crowd in attend- turtle(' to A. $'. D vis,
____............ 
mundy, III., have iettoned to make he errors in ma *gement must, in ance both days. On Sitilday erei,ing -ffoilk nsville, icy.ju tlee to all .alie otilcere, be shared
A Trentort Aattigneurnr. - Hopkinsvitle their future home. at 3 o''t ock the I rdInance of h 
, by us, anti we ma ieeitatingly avowThe firm of Chtetnut & Ruseell, to- Ail pereons in arreers a ith their thin. was administered. ,
iteeconists of Trenton, have aesignett. subscriptions to the w kly New Era 
th t every act of t re officers end tli- Rev. M . Lamb will again preach
Their failure is tlue to the numer usre
 tors lias been With a view single at Union Lappel next year, makingwill betlropped from lie subscription
assignments at Clarksville during list .if they do not pay p by the loth to 
•Itate was at the time euppoeed to his fourll year at that place.
be for the beet interrient of the bank.
the past week which have forced the of January DWI. Alining- church hut. called Rev. i •iii .. / ..,TIAN I :1 ,, I - IT. c,,, .1,zr! i.T policy of the sank 'from the la- .
firm to the wall. Their liabilities r'ratik l'• rry to preaeh for them w. NI. We.1..1......znee‘, ,
will not fall short of.$30.0001 :eta:eta 1.0: The many friend o Mr. Cleo. 0. g ning was to p oteet and extend again he I )4....tr. We
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fer10 yeare, ought to know salt from an I upon thi. [edit .and all (veer eon- te the highest bidder,' at p idle Mari n, on rir
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J. M. Turner, an Cite !sike telracco 
Saturday!
tit nee therein hat we erred. 3leeerti; A. F. and John l'. Daviesugar; read what he sill.,.f. : ..041111.01.
 5th tlfty Of .18 ary. POI a II
Toted". fte Jan. le, Nee. handler of Masqu !dill., Lo
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H.q., of in-Pehani,sna, plays: eight tunes..an(I an.
ENcY('D aP.E.1.1-1A•will be found a world of i
-zuils. cll.. are Al strictly first-class goods, can
the dru, I bov in our show window, he
mention. The Mutiic Box is a Wonderful
child cafl. manage it. In Chambers'
Ilion-nation. The fine Beavgi Overcoat
lot fail to 'please the most fastidious buyer,
ill explain to youhow to get these presents. •
stk aeir leY 1ra, st.Mt Mt Ana MtJac Inciat.ie‘ gar )11ar ALJOILIAL.70 saissis ALA& Alai& allajacillrAk An AT
4 Our sow]: cf. Nlens" and Boys' and The approaching holidays suggest that'',
Children', Suits are utiurvassed in (with- anw is the time to make choice selections 4
11)%v •pri6...:. and are not. tnuclied by while our stock is 'bilin" over with novel- 4
the McKinloy...bill. We, will ciose out a ties in fine Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs4
large linc of s.inipic vercoa1S at whole- and Mufflers, fine Dress Shirts,' NightAl
sale prices. These are certainly bargains, shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves,
1. in fact all of our goods are 21.) per cent. .ilk Umbrellas, Jewelry, etc. Gents'41
cheaper than you can buy.- them in this dding Oufits a specialty. • Fine Shoes 4
4 city. 
lt, NP itiriF°11 ' 
d Heavy Boots at extremely low. prices
wor Na. if NritiFirel i"1,Ivry • lur vrar Nur mrsiorn. iurivrivrier
i •
Don't fail to see our S
our prices. TE11.1IS:
ow -w intlow and hear
tri(tly Cash.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
•• •
• -
• • •
/••/=/=••••••
 111....••••
OTHER BROM SALES
ANDENSON'S,::€:-
And The Greates-t of Them All.
. W here touch.. i ,y ehdo. .,,...“, 1,, i Frankel at the Old
So aridly .111,1,..41 r 1101.• 4.11.•
11. ra.at h de. hah 1 of death. - I stand ot M. Frankel's
Sons,  L. AIJCFlikri's .L., us think Of dill growing mere'
flair fr lllll day to day end !tient year i ------  
to year in hie bright, new home. But ;
1 /:1 an I utter this date my ie. •- -
oluoughelie hi goup, he lots;passed up fe 1 'eat delivered in the ray le. EWELERilo the beginning, hat+ gone where the will l•e• or NuT 91. for IX SIP III 1
'real noystery is and I esti %s it Ii or hi- per hue el%well for'ked and eleatte..i
thoy with reach (1  +1 lea, s, •, 14•1. glor-
tiene 1111OU Id the nd he', to an. as he
toot ereams and uch bolde aspira- 
ket I
, Yut‘t.ill't`I'le:le17.1itt...71:1:fitirdYft(jilti.• ',34meonisi StorlingSilvr, Lvh,
f'
'rs bat exclnini, r. 111 e that euch a of al infpurit
iret. Good, hones: t
weightm airl the hest coal till thejtottr - 9 1
did. The thoughlts make til =budder, La ies Jersey Ribbed
a Otani* mortal eleelo in the censet-
y at "Old Peter burg" a lithe- his inn-
-
VE8 this week at 25c,
moral part rests doubtlesests quietly Sam Frankel.
11 • :a Creel!
WORK A SPECIA
Clarksville, Tennessee.
; .;
$2 50 La: tine Kid and Goatv....A! sti., 4.1. sos. At ,IIIIK. .a. " an. Ai dr; hand-rieweti Rutter' Shoes, sizes
41' . rt we
 have given 4 ur customers
11 , ,
li has beet; ea ile time since
4 . We (kut-raniee Every I to 5, original prier. $4-.{)a...0-
-. 1 a Cut Pi ice $1 75. Steven's fine Kid Rat-4 item 
'11" B6 4'1.4 As r° Sale and in tlii one we pro- ton Shoes, sized 1 to 5, origin's'
OW oellelit id
< • ralip (Lisa' to make ui. for lost timer Price $2••-g).4 Ailertiseti. .1
_11. \\e have nev r in our lives'
. .
si 9s Suliivatt's tine Kid Bud-
& 191 iiir '5: V' "le ,i, Nf 'Sr ni 'CF .3"1141 had such a tre endous trade ton, sizes 1 awl lit, original price
•.... 11 .ittlk)14I 0.•!:ir,, 1.11011 a1111 it has tax41. us to our wan.
etanding, worth '..
Ilt1111)St to wait in it and keep
*-.1 74. Thos. Itoltou's finest
e;•,•
se. ct litileid cellate, turn-
awl mile, eines, worth
.we are a little u ieasy for fear
our stock reple ished. But i
price $4.00.
doe ii Kid haud-turued, Ito 5, original
too" last visit to the Eastern
'5.•. Mene' extra heavy, seam-
Culltilititi Cuthsvorth $1.-.
Market has o •erlOaded us.
sizes '..: :'.2
$1.21.. Flue Ki i fraut lace.
d 
•
le-e, ouble litte d thee, ls !ane cloei• YOU see we we - having such 
2 to 1 , original priee
$2
riltheti tilt sorkselwerth l'.!;-. an unpreeedent .el trade, were 
.00.
$1.50. Misses tine Kid -Button,
h1:,,..n-Iiielei tetlartalle•rdere, Won,'
.-„.. th.„.' Finet 'anihrlit• Ilan.:1,-,
- .. - n. no leo et• Itiltiaint
. 
' close out so cht p and then
, the Mel:inley ill going into 
auld igs,.,..orNiigii:6 41 pir;itd-e $:21u.00tt.on, spg.
,ofiered some arge lots to
effect, advancil g- everything: heel, all Is, originai price $1.50.
I-y ..euspentlen., worth :.....te.
1131 1:"...11°5•Ilelti liS'I''gis itt li tirttli tittlIttl..Or f;t1.-  li I that taking a I these thin
gs
, tdgether it w s enough to \vol. Shoes, ti tO 10, original pric•
$2.75.' Mottle' tine Calf Hand-
; .I turn a fellows head And ;$4.00..71:11t
 
7., ..,I ati,,. 11,..'t.lii:I;e.r..til laititti,r.al‘% N,i,-rot .1.1
l. hat lt3 just wla we did.
cause him to werbuy, and
Shoes+, original price' $3.00. . , --
$:!..N. !dens' tine elf. t'ougrette
"list -1.1";;;;:st'lrt ti li tte lita.;11!it.• merino
We are very ladly I
_..
:siiii:::i.,,-:‘:;',.,,i-.11'%'.1i:irAl,..i'iv:,--,1 s%,I.I.i,rati:
. . 
and we are g ing to . corn-
Pt 
OVERL. ADED.
.
l'ii.•rY ' 1111 .-1./..•11 Meti.' inence in time o unload.
:.iiHir.,ig.:e.i ,....1 .,1,1 ,,at. 411 OVel.
1L-ad care'fuhii,y the parallel
0 It. 11,01 p,,,i,•41e, Ilritelks, columns on ei liver side and
soiled, it fl it I ':,n, 
. !-t.t. if you d i't think we
i meau Just what we- say, that
., ,-.:•... (.., I I; :1r:in:I I: ::::::::rt:
iiii t loto t'or-ted Kilt Skirts, worth
. 
we are gi,intr t
-suit..., i t., I:. years, worth dleet. UNLOAD:
le Low CaSh
plain figures,
ckering.
:21. VrigLat A itiehartle
elf: Congres.i,-origival price $1.00,
$=4. Geo. Weith's beet Calf
Shoes, aft 10s and Its, original
price $3-00.
2 99. Meng' hand-sewed elf.
Congress, original price $4.75.
$3 7.1e Mens' tinted ki. elf.
hatid-Areweil, 1.aee and Crongreee,
' niade by ' such makers as (Sere
Hocken, J. S. Turner„ E-Iwiii
Clapp ind'staey Atrium, original
prices $51.50s
75 pre. in all eizes, Slit 11.
Old Glass Corer.
1.4 6 111r- ' the 'olumbian
p011:1 people have tidy
the nations will
uS -nerve as object I
tItt •
TR.Q111,1
To AND IRON
lialWKAN
•Louisville and Memphis
• vir••11 AND To
LOUIF#VItot.E, MF.M.PIIPS, VII so HUILA),
BATON ISOUt.E. anal NP:W UR-
LEANN. via. MEMPHIS
 
3- t-
NOol. ISI1 g5.
Day Ea. Nail Li.•
ILleagral CI ..... . ... Lv 12:45 pm 6:4'14111
Mereer 
 12.5.1 41:te
tiroeritt,141*  1:tti M:17
 
O..... . 1:13 41:.... •3,11.Sl.17   .... ..... 1.1.1f) li:le
Rae emport 11:ti
WhI e Plains  134 6-et
Mort ovine 1;14
E.,11. Charles . 1..,7
Inewson  1
klontc.merys 2: o 7:47
Plexattaburg   2: e 7::.4
Princeton k:ts 8-05
No. St. No. -
Mations. Ms.1•Ex. Day Fa.
Lv. 41-...ti poi II :at', am
 
 636 11:15
.   4:45 11:24
5:(P) I I '..1"1
 
 5,1,4 11:5s
Nortonville. . . . . ii::I.S 11:1'..r.,pui
15A.1 11:11
liVh,te P',Ii1101, 5:12 II:r
Bfkarsigort . 7.o.la 11:3.5
MeNury, 5...13 I
toadon, . . ti:o5 11:!,a5
Greenville. . 6.13 I:la
Mereer, . tt.:22- 1:15
Central City, .. A r. 6. 0, pm 1:2.5
No. 4. .
Its)
Careral i'ity. . 1.v. i:Iii • 1,4A
. 1 .1•• : i, /...I. mown, y cou,I.Ipeal snd al, first-
ra.-.-s . 4,I•1 pro ry, ,d, .., ,, n «Irve.1`...111 kar-
t ' ra. -.1 i mu; ear.. '
1":•1 '. I ' it i • I ,, n . • :.,..”,,,a, ....
cu - .1 1, T!,. I III/. ,' 'I' ),,,,-.11.11101 117;1 ,
A Nli.11 l'- ILID ..• aa, .. ,•!•ortsrale and
a,letertnioi,. II '  '1.-• ” •1 • I.!' IC.V.1,1,7 ...• r ...
1,3o wea.fo le fr.a t o
F••• '. • ' '.* if a ... . .. :,...1.1 .... 311)•: ...' I.
Pr I flee'
14c
LI4'.4
St 'harlot,
210 if.- or :and itear Rellevieu
Ky., Ito aeres eleared, 101/ acres well-
timbered. This place has good itn-
proven's-tit - 'au it and is well-a tered.
Ts sittiat..,i I a ttfrfai neighb. noel,
•ta . •
a • I vi (I
' t U. ‘‘.
stint to which their
nil gone.' In a senor
ti University, Where
- of their handicraft
It will form a uni-
i family are invited.
East can Meet with
trn of the advanea.-
his respect:Iva- portion
n Leavening Power.- i:. (:aa%
...,r44447 RR ENGLISH. RED CROS - MMOND Bi4NOIt)
IS NOT 
one or v, g•
potaalw mercury. sarsaparilla.
thousand doses for a shiPmg mod-
doe. It Is a aerinedy which rever
tally in 13100d Olsleases. and a's., vs
builds .„i4 the general hes th.ut the
patient.
Luee,i Herfledf and Her Chill. 7
I me ol terrible .ila
Irttm a' , . ..ored tor seart it 4!1. t
ne note ' ,st ,t then cansesof the ..one,
.ucol to oo: t•o.' ,t iestroyett the , tt
b•-hr the right st •: . • • n,r-e. tn we,t to
tied Liter a.an t ungs, and it look, d
. 40orne‘l - - s h ..urect me. and
a ,• ,• rny lilt., •aoughter 'at same
MRS. N. RI la S.R M he,. lad
. re.d1110 on Mood cad skin 11INC.I.,
Lie.bWtit SPIIstlot, , At Iota. tat.
PARKER'S
HAIR
Never FA. •
HAIr t •
b a '
aljallMfltS2!INS. •
F"se a 
MS Nuts mon
..! muck [Augamens. 11,,atd Com
16.1.61.• t•••••••ral ato.... 410•41446 WI. Neal by 
0,11114,111.
aslat area /Wawa, %.•• ,,t• te4 iota at pworti raga
BOILING O. MiLK
EPPS'S
!:
ALLPLAIITICR8
t
.  ' .- . .
..... . . . ;R
DR GRO.-.'s ENOR 6 EABelicatp.ste,8
R PLASTERS. I
The best P • made
or a:laches.pal-•-a;',.aeas places
Unlike other plasters, an be stare B
and get the genuine wah the pie- V
.ore of a bell on the back-cloth 6'1'
'itersvgatos & Rictiflo. Ds, Itara,ton
IhrtiltiT
Advic" to the Aged.
•ge bring.. cc...entitles. mich ,is slug-
wish hostels, weak kidne,• sod brag.
decant! torpid liner. .
8 
1
,
Tutt'sPills'•.
\aril • •peet 1 i e •ff ect on these organs.
stiminlariag the boa els. iris ing oat ur•
al disehara to without 'straining or
grIptsig„ and
The •is a
Iti 1-s-aa. anal a all la
.ii•al iron ral at soil
ern Ite'ntii- *Alice st
It. ` A 111 ft•lillirr tt%
itt $2,111111,0010.
high. This yak'
oaparity 2:,,ono
eri otal style. 1.:
Inake Inelve
feet Itiny• t
siere for at least a
travel! At the la
r ''at Ind lintel] lief,
globe 4,f feet Ii
\V obser% aid,
• • 41si feet anal II t
'power P;
al, history of mat
• ile• :.t.roa•
IMPARTING VIGOR
Sal the kid or, •. bladder soot liner.
They Sr. adapted to old or '0111,4.
bOLD 1LN L t: 1 V. it L.
the Feet Is Worth a Thousand Argu-
ments-Science Prevails.
What Royal Germetuer Heil Done.
The remarkable eurearw it h ''Roy al cierma-
tuer- are astonishing the wor'd.
Rev. T. C. Boy, daughter. of Atlanta.
wa...-ured Slap otrseted ease of fever lay the
use 1/' Royal • •arraletuer.
Mew J. 'B. Havrth 'rm. .1.tIltita. tot., was
cure I M a i. ng-slanala •,g va;.e of debility. etc
A alattrht- r of lit.C. Jordan. of Atlanta.
was cured o• a serious case of stomach and
tamed troubles.
Mr. NT, Johnson. of Atlanta. was cured of
a long rout toned anal se, ere ease of catarrh
which was sapping boa i!fe away.
Mr A. V. Jack soo, Sanderiavine. tot., af-
ter trying ,driOUlt ph, for I'', a
eared of a violent VII, 1.1 rirennorttosfe
M. west At,antlll. N1411
eaanipletely cured 41( 14 to•ti scar. rage of in-
flammatory' Thermal -to utter all else had
fa be.
Rev. A. It. V adMan. Can-on
or (semi new- ham alet•-f d• • r k alney
trona' are Matt, P-al • .1,31/.dt/1,.
M. If f .• , • ,
dauqh:er s
IdaPUIddt • • • •
Isi•t a...
ham ''-a."
:lam,. War'
cored id a, • •••• oaf nil says:
••• na• r *. Ott.. 1' 1.4/101
other •• • ,t • . "
Mr.. a vr...rats. Al-sandria. Lo. was
ea r.•••• of ins. • al tippet it.. OrrroUallaralt, 11.1.0M-
• melaitee..gy. -Marto...sof breath, weak-
ae-a pal a-. -terrible b.' tidies." etc.
Mr N le hid .1.a. of Martin. pros-
rriaed no- eon. tr.-cause. female Iro-gular-
ity, ne•-,4,1 T., die. Was cured with Royal
Charm...taper.
These air- -nly a few a, vtraets from hun-
dreds of esr• 'neat. Ow ts,....•seion of the
pre "f "Royal teerinetuer... and every
mall bro:,f,. others, voluntarily kr;ven, for the
benefit .4 suffering humanity. If you are
sick an • bare alospairetr of recovery, hope on
---••Geenactner" will eure you. Ii!. as Mame-
ant intake as :onto.. ale without sugar: it is
a seientific discovery, and Cares dowa-e toy re-
moving t•ae online. It t•oildii up (non thc first
.1...e. Price mowed tn..... 6:1•70 to #1•5•• per
tr.tt 1.dfle. labs. lkit 1 make, as per
atreotripsr • trig '1 reef , r11111,110 'Ord
14.11.i send stamp for full fkartirUlltra.
Fair sale by .cfruggIsts•nd by King's diay a
Oernietaer Rra 'ad St.. At!,-, tg Lit
1 ;Pato (1
1006 ,/1 % a-.
tit ..r law (at •';11
ta .1 g cat .ar h at
• 14'
7 .nitil tons ot -te• I
li the a entr..'w 111 le a
'rated ter !heat ri ;al its
.o.ple. Tea. a :ill- atoll
Atter f•h•vtot rs it it
1 botir el
ke a i‘sicitize of the tai
tort jourticy the ati
lung will be a large re-
e returning t • a arth a
iatiletor. pro 1,1..1 a it
- a nala-a dia..1,110
ittit- • \V hill
is Mil
it "Ili tit' the pr al.. a
lye f• a; lira s tbe
,•0 4.11,•ekcil It‘
: 1;1 •••• oN 01-: N
_
111-.11 r 11:0&i. cr. at ill lit'
',I +al steel -
;,•_... 'ph • a r -lure is aid mod-
and Poll., of tl"allge•
•Attati Pots, Of. tr. 11. -Its t.t4111111Iftlf
2141 tevt %vide Zin feet
I toneert prirpa S(t+, M 21 -.eating
anopy wits lo, richly .devoirateal itt
. 
/to peoph, \Oil
ars as ill on Wall -tatave aaf 1
, 
as all
1. t Iti•Lli all would like
inuratit. liena the travelers • •
.k1 Stl e \ ift be It LT ,.
T \i1•11111 ...trie litflIN N1111.
r", ta il! .,4)
I -1 t r than the
•l a steetata!il ,,,ti"era a•ti al iii
at' the tneri,ha a on/ :,•... ta t talid
t Expa
The time-honored custom of giving to our loved ones
and near friends at Christmas time little remembrances of
our love andaffectien is one of the most beautiful customs of
our age. and beiconie so established that it really amounts
to a slight to be overlooked or neglected. No one, who has
never experienced it, knews the sadness and disappoint-
ment that envelopes the heart of the little ones,
 ND LARGE ONES TOO! 
when Chriatintis morning d,wtis up()
hivve lietorminegi to do our pert f pr
that cv ill enlist the attenti n and corn
for tither, husbial, sou or brother, or
,
,
So what a triee warm present 14 twill, Underwear make.
' The Colima.; n Exposition .-all non be said to b fairly under way
Many of the Staret and nations [viva,. rifireally organizea plans to secure the Fine a it he Men's Shirts at .
largest possible xhilaits. I Notwitlistanoing other re! irtta .to thq contrary, Nat'l Woad Shirts ami Drawers
 
European natio are beentiiing intereStell anal in seer al instances exhibits Camel a
 Hair Shirts sin! Drawers
are already beltprepared. Representative citizens f I termay, Sweden, - White Australia!' Wool
and other count es have v sited Chicago to ga,ita inf9ri iation regarding the S..arle all wool . )
rules governing oreign ex iibits. Thal leading artiste re also negotiating to
plait' at the Exi wition th • greatest wOrk-of the ceutu y. To accommodat -
the European n ions, a branch office of the Foreign B reau at London will
be opened at Par a. 1 , _
For the first' line since the proposal of the l'olun biro' Expostlion, the
clisracter and idi ect of the enterprise la beginning to be fully understood.
From its first en ception the promulgetors of the stile tie meant it to he in
the broadest seta of the term, a WORLD'S EN,POS TIO, in which all
nation,' of tiler lb should equally part ivitrate, anal as ar as poseible become
equally interest . It is the eelebration of the greates discovery in the his-
tory of the bum n family, and one which has proven lore or less beneficial
to all people. I view of that fact, it: lens proposed that the Exposition
should Le-elonn 1)5(1 rat.- with the occasion in emu nil i ualitto+.. .kts ale from
that festure, it irds for the first time an opportunit. for all the mations to
aimeably apasern le. fetch Piloting forth and Oiler for amiparison. the pro-
duction!, of their skill anal handiaork, showing the
need. a hila• the centi ries have come
aposaition will be a \last I 'itamopoIit
econte V.rluittary puPils anal the Wt hr
swirl- for the study at al benefit of all.
versa' society a reeept inn, to ''W h it'll rill the huttin
regardless of ea e. ereeal or eolor. The a•hildreti of th
those from the art Ii, Soot It anal We- . anal all ran It
ment anti progr i4 wit ieli his ta•'1, %, ti an I tt, In•tde fon
of the ;riots..
.
1' • log ler•:. 1 . • ' '' . . 
,, , 
.
. 
. .... .. ,.
. . r- -o- d•rogreva. c.a.., • • • •  . ,,..• 
.0
..,•
. • 3' 1. -Keller for 1.•,, - ••••,,,,,, it 1-
10,405 a Cow...Karla Cp.to • C., %, ..11..,.......,g,rv.,
M.1411., all Loral 1.oggl.i. Vi111.% I, I rill ,. V%
EN "'RONAL * 11LS
AND
fESTAIJRA
-rIFi."8,MAIN ST '
LOUISVILLE.
Nat'l Wuol Shirt.. and Drawers, slaughtered pat
ne C +minter*. Kilt Shirts slaughtered at
eneh Lustre Shoe Polish, alalighlcrtA tih
Sehraal Shoes, s 10,1 mlaughtereal
n a Sehool Shoes 11 to '2, slaughtered lit
A Safe linestment. If you .t
blob - which is guaranteed to bring 
and all woryou sa infaetory requite, or in case of ;
our a
On thi safe plan you ean buy from -
failure a return of purchaae price. BROWN'S IRO
veropwd Druggiat a bottle of ; A titur,k.,,i rat Ii,:
pfuni.iiKi g's New D Coniscovery for -pt  
In. It is guaranteed toailtor I 
, 
ro il' .Mrs. Beeke as
relief i every ease, when used for ba., 'I% ealliesalay Mgt
any section of Throat, Lungs or
- --ass ..e.
Chest, uch as Consumption. Innatia- An inipahlan
matio • of Lungs, . Bronchitis, itruggi,i ,. a, era an
Alain , Whooping Cough, Croup,
etc. I 
Ill...sales of the Rest
triti.I,'.1tvi.irastaillfe,analillitft,g.87:11%'‘IPa31!: 1 3--..ati 41,7o:11%i-en 14f; r,...xa ii.,la.iia jo
t watf(tiee,,  tided upon.
ever had, an till.- itTrial bhttles free
at the 1. It, Garner Drug Um
"ant igfao••.toon in iletto
The peetators may regard, at 1 1.7;,'hosil.:61: 1;
l
1$ mr Hie I
eastle,ra,
1)1 HyPr ball, taut he isn't Burt,,,
half as bail as lie hell.'.-Hintzttain-
tots, Le der.
aw---
80,1'I 111', Tenti, Altfil 1 911.
Italian 's Ilterobe Killer co.,
Nashville, Tt'llil.:
Gent emen-After having dyspep-
sia for Been years I tried your tali-
'robe iller. Using it for almost
fifteen jearait I final myself entirely
relieve . Very respeetfully, •
• A Wiehita Kati
A. 1'. MATHEWS.
For a le by II. It. lA ItNE.It Drug mill'.111'• " l",
Co, Sal. Agents, key al
sass--
iladelphia bohtialitek meets
.1 aline fatal half way with Ore
toots bliieked
them filIttInemborsd We hops,thera will bozone such it, Hopkinsvillo: or Christian county. and we
vent it, by placing at Hi@ service at our customers the entire stock of our immense double stores lit prices
rnand the spnreetstion of every pUrchaser of Chribtmas Presents, Allow us to susgeat a, few nice gift.
some body else's brother:
II ao dkerch.'.fs.
Fine II. S. Linen Ilanalkerebief.,
embroidered initials, pill up 111 Talley .
boxes, at $3.00 and $4.50 fier box. : 4
Fine II. S. plain linen at 2.5 and 40 4
.• corded ," " at 10, 13 and 2.5
" faite,i• bordered at 10, 13 anal 251 4
Janette/a- silk II S. at 49 anal
Ni-ta Cambria; at 
P NV SIP 'SF SP V' .11. lir 1in V•
ga ELEGANT NECKWIAP. ..1
) Neat Silk Searfs at  23a.:
• Fine Ilea' patter') 1•4..arf-. at 5ne
r 5.11 the:new styles in 'mfrs. leeks 'NI
I. anal famr-in-han Is at 50,*, 73,, to *1 !!'i
116
In ark ilea ailSi Afts iffesegiew ells ses A1%. Als
Z7-7Z1:5=INT==RZ.
Suspchi, I-. the latos.t at $1..-4/.. l'rettv new designs in
satin for hand embroidt:ry or painting can llc fUrtikilvti ill
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